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Events of Interest from the Seat of
Government,
BY J E. JONES.
' Wherein the South II-j- s Lead.
There is a growing evidence
of sectional feeling that amounts
almost to jealousy in the handl-
ing of the nation's business in
Congress. This has been em
lhasized in the consideration of
the measures for agricultural
extension work, wherein the
"south has heen accused of get-
ting more than its share of
benefits. The Lever hill looks
to cooperation between states
and the nation, in the great
work to carry better far in
methods direct to the fanner.
That there may not be unjust
imposition on the federal govern,
inentit provides that every
dollar of federal money provided
for this purpose may he match
ed by another appropriated by
the state. Moreover, the money
thus provided has to he handled
in ech state through agricultur-
al colleges. No state will he
f able to draw its allotment of the
national money until it shall
have made provision for its own
share. Thin plan seems fair
but yet it is declared
that "the south will get t h e
best of it." And why? Simply
because the south has already
made greater suueesin following
the .leadership of the Depart-- 1
"
ment of Agriculture's program
for improvement of the farm
than any .other section of the
country. We are accustomed to
accuse the south "with beihg
slow," but an analysis of this
great movement toward the
betterment of agriculture, tends
to confirm tiie belief that the
west has prospered to such an
' extent that it is rather lofty in
its attitude toward "hook fann-
ing." On the other hand, the
south has frankly 'id nutted that
it has been groping in the dark
and it wants to learn. This is
one thing in which the south
might be well imitated by the
rest of the country, and this is
especially true of the region east
of the Alleglianies and north of
the Potomac, where, notwith-
standing the fact that for moie
than a century there has existed
the best markets and mi rest de-
mands for agricultural products,
that there has been a stead y fall
ing off of the right kind of
methods for carrying on fann-
ing work.
The Case of Colombia,
Because the United States
annexed a piece of Colombia
and built a $37.5 000,000 canal a- -.
crosi- - it, t he Colombians are still
demanding any where from $20,
000,000 to $40,000,000 from the
American Government.. Those
who are "spilling" heir sympa.
thy on these people ought to
consider that every "mother's
son" in Colombia has a scheme
for getting rich as soon as the
Panama Canal opens and as a
i , a matter of fact the country
never has been as prosperous
,
-- incc Balboa traded wampum
. for cocoanuts with the Central
American Indians. In Wash
ington there is a sentiment in no
r less than Administration circles,
to reimburse' Colombia. T h e
opposition to this program de-
clare that the attitudeof Colom
bia is not tenable that what
wrongs it may have suffered
were due to the fact that the
country stood in the pathway of
progress; and by a "dog in the
manger." policy attempted not
only to drive a sharp bargain
with the United States, but to
definitely delay the building of
the Canal. The ISorth Ameri
can Indian!? have been repeatedly
chased from their own fields,
their forests and streams, back
into the reservations; and likely
the present agitation will de
termine whether the Colombians
are opcned to opportunity, in
which cent they will not shy
from the nathwav of nrouress,
but may even outdistance the
people of the United States in
enlevements of Panama.
Social Affairs Oeerdone.
That the giddy social whirl
threatens to undermine the
government is evidence by the
remarks of Mrs. La Follette at
the Congressional Club,, where
she made a plea to the women to
spend their time in pursuits
more useful than "peddling
paste board cauls." Senator
Kcnyon voiced the same com-
plaint in his Philadelphia speech
"If you hire a lawyer you do
not want, one who spends every
evening in the week at a ban-
quet or dinner, or out some-
where else," he said. '"That is
what is the matter with Con-
gress. " Washington is as much
of a' "social Center" as it is
political headquarters. The
society stunts are undoubtedly
overdone, and common-sens- e
people like Mrs. La Foilette and
Senator Kenyon, find that all of
these functions do not leave
proper time for the real work
that is before the people who
are tent to Washington charged
with the performance of great
duties.
Too Busy to Celebrate.
The house of Represent! lives
of t he United States was so busy
that it faijod to observe Wash-
ington's birthday In the Sen-
ate, Washington's farewell
speech was read and proper re-
spect, was paid to the memory of
the father of his Country.
Should the industry of the lower
House of Con are:-- s result in
winding up the business of the
session before tlio baseball
season begins, it will mean a
big shrinkage in gate receipts;
for on hot, sultry days a big
.part of Congress "meets" at
the ball park.
.
Nearly a Million a Day.
'Congress will provide $310,-OOO.O-
for its post-offic- business
the coming year. The parcel
post is proving a great money
maker, but it is designed to make
extensions in tho service, and
reductions in rates, in order to
keep the Department down to
merely a self-supporti- basis.
When renewing - your sub-
scription to Tho Record don't
forget to remind us of the big
magazine offer.
SCRAP BASKET.
WE'SHOULD WORRY
Like a bee and get stung. ,
IF
A girl has a desire to become
rich, all she ned do is cause a
scandal and then go on t h e
v.T.idnville ?tag'
You find your wife pmring
over a seed catalogre at this
time of year, it is high time you
were hiding the sptde and Yak e.
You know of anything not
worth publishing, send it to the
scrap basket.
Wise and otherwise
Lots of men who walk straight
aro crooked.
The English language is a
queer one a man may double
his two fists and still have but
two.
Baseball may ha the national
game, but the game of hearts
continues to be tho internation-
al one.
When a hen can lay so valu-
able a thing a3 an egg, she' de-
serves a more dignified name
than "Biddy."
Few girls will "kiss and make
up." Some of them will kis,
but all of them aro always but
why explain?
Multiply &3 and !?3 and
.
you
get $2-- . Five dollars is equal
to HOO cents. Multiply 500 cents
by 500 cents and you get 250,000
cents, and counting 100 cents to
the dollar, 2"0,o00 cents equals
$2500. Why is the second
greater that the first:
Can the school b.w tell?
If a doctor makes a mistake,
he buries it; if a merchant makes
a mistake, he never tells it; but
if an editor makes a miateak he
puts it n a large sheet of pape
for the world to look at and all
the cranks in the country liave
something to wag their jaws ut
for a month.
OUR WEEKLY POST CARD.
Although a card is all I send,
I know that you wont mind it,
For you will know it's from a
friend
With lots of love behind it.
Note: Take one teaspoonful
of common flour, an equal por-
tion of warm water, and mix
the ingredients until a paste is
formed. Now procure a pair of
shears, or ordinary scissors (in
their absence, a pocket k n i f e
will do) and clip the above
stanza. With a small brush,
take up a portion of tho paste
already made, and smear it on
the revei sed side of the clipping.
It is now ready to be mounted,
and if, placed upon a sheet of
ordinary cardboard it may be
mailed anywhere in the United
Statespr to any of its possessions
for one cent.
Secoitd note: If you will
paste the poetry side down, the
recipient probably will have a
higher estimation 'A your
PHIL, THE CHAUFFEUR
By EDWARD BRANDON.
"Ten miles ( Albany," the sign
read. I'hil, the chauffeur, glanced in-
quiringly at Mr. Kins, for whom he
had been driving all through tho sum-
mer.
"Shall t let her out. sir?"
Mr. King nodded, then, turning con-
fidingly to Phil, he began to tell him
what Phil had long suspected, that
he was deeply In love with the beau-
tiful Miss Meeks, whom he had visit-
ed every week-en- for many months.
Thil listened attentively to every
word, and by a subtle understanding
invited further confidence.
'I don't quite know," Mr. Kins
spoke apologetically, "why I always
have had a desire to confide In you,
but I simply must."
Thil smiled proudly, and 'opening
up the valves slowly Increased tho
speed, until the trees and fences were
mere specks, so quickly were they
passed. Finally they slowed down,
then drew up In front of a low white
house.
"Come for me about nine." Mr.
Kinij called as he ran up the path to
the house.
In the garage Phil removed his
visored cap and coat to work on the
car, and for an- hour he cleaned vig-
orously.
lie was a slight, chap, with soft
eyes and a winsome smile, really too
refined looking for his position,
though as he worked he scowled, and
his ff.ee was not quite pleasant. He
was thinking with bitterness of all
Mr. King had told him. and a great
resentment grew In his heart toward
tho woman, who in his estimation
was far from good enough for his em-
ployer. - .
lie was still bending over the car
when he was called to the telephone.
"Phil," Mr. King called, "come for
mo at once, and bring all our stuff.
We're going home tonight."
A lump came In Phil's throat, and
lie couldn't answer. AVhen he did, no
one was there.
Scarcity fifteen minutes later they
were on their way to New York.
For over an hour neither spoke,
though several times Phil cast covert
glances at Mr. King, to find he whs
looking with unseeing eyes at the
road ahead bathed in the moonlight.
At length Phil laid hiR hand
on Mr. King's shoulder.
The quiet sympathy brought a half
sob. and he turned and faced him.
"Old chap," c. said, brokenly,
"bile's only been playing with me; t;h
loves another man."
Ife gently pressed the shoulder, but
Said nothing, and they sped on and on
pver rough roads and smooth, fast
Slid ever faster, following the trail of
the night Into the dawn. Just as the
gray was giving way to the roseate
hues of early morning they reached
the top of a long hill; at the foot
was a railroad crossing. Never slack-
ening, they started the descent.
About half-wa- down he shut oft
the power and applied the brakes.
There was no Blackening of the ter-rifl- e
speed, and he realized that he
could not stop the car; and on the
crossing, reaching entirely across the
road, was a freight train.
"I've lost control," his voice was
scarcely more than a. whisper.
Mr. King looked at htm as one in a
trance. Phil steered for the side of
the road where the grass was long
and soft.
When they" were near enough for
one jumping to land on the soft sod
he suld in a commanding tone:
"Jump!"
"Put you " Mr. King looked hope-
lessly at Phil.
C lear and incisive, the command
was repeated. He hesitated for a
second, half standing, then he leaped,
and knew no more.
Phil, afraid to look at him, moved
u I c- k 1 y from under the steering
wheel, still keeping his hand on It. his
left hand on the arm of the seat. Sud-
denly releasing his hold, when about
ten feet from tho track, he Jumped,
landing' fiat In the dusty road.
A second later the car crashed into
the freight.
When Mr. King came to, several
hours later, in a farmer's house, his
first question was for Phil.
"Your chauffeur is safe," he was
told, "but"
"What?" he questioned.
"Your chauffeur is is a "woman."
"A oh. my God!" he dropped back
tin inn cnucn. .
A year later they were in a brand-ne- w
car. Phil, in a long coat and tiny
hat, was driving.
"Phil, dear," he said tenderly, "you
must be proud of having beeu a
chauffeur, for it Isn't every fatherless
girl who would do so much to sup-
port her mother. I lore you for It,
and a thousand other things. You
saved my life, you know, and all I
can do is to lay it at your feet." He
took the hand resting on the wheel. .
"Then you don't think I did wrong
to disguise myself as a man?" She
turned her head slightly and looked.
Into his eyes, instantly reading much
more than forgiveness .there.
' I think I must command you to
take up tho life you lay at my feet,"
fche smiled happily, "and to ride
through life with your chauffeur."'
Suddenly his arm was around her
and his lips pressed to hers.
Second Nature.
Crawford New York is dancing
man. i
Crabshaw No wonder. Whenever,
we ride In a public conveyance we are
told to "Step lively." Judge.
COUNTY ROAD BOARD
MEET.
The County Road Board Consisting of W. M.
Atkinson, Capt. Chas. de Bremond and
M W. Evans Met at Roswell Mon-
day Mch 2, and in
Addition to Other "Business Transacted
Passed tne Following Resolution
Whereas, this board believinir
and b .'ng of the opinion that
pub. ic service and benefits should
be nndeied and given to the
general public in proportion to
the faxes paid by the general
public, and
Whereas, the dishuise ner.fs
and distributions of tho generrl
road and bridge funds, among
the several voting precincts of
Chaf es county in proportion to
the taxes paid into said bridge
and road fund by the tax pay-
ers of said voting precincts will
be the fairest and most equitable
means of reaching. said services
and benefits.
Thoivf. ic, be it Resolved, thatjoin and after the lirst day of
January 1014, the general road
and bridge, funds of Chaves
county be expend d in the
Sfvcral voting precincts so neai-l- y
as practicabla in proportion
to the amounts of taxes paid in-
to aid road and bridge funda by
the tax payers of each of said
sevcial voting of
Chaves county.
While the increase in the valu-
ations, etc., will likely make the
following figures slightly vary,
the per centag.s how th? money
will be as follows:
Pet. No. Pet, IV,'
Cei.t
1. Koswell 14.0
2 S Knswt'll l!t.7
South Springs 2.!
1. IKxter 7.
". Ilagerinan (."
". Lake Arthur 4.2
7. I'tiitasco 4.7
S. YeSO ,9
1". C da i' Canyon 2.2
11. Kennv l.l.
12' Elkius .8
13. King 1.0
It. I 'anger Lake 1.7
1". Richland .7
103.00
Ex.
The Record one year for fcloO.
it
GASCARETS FOR
SLUGGISH LIIVER
No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.
Get a lucent box now.
Turn the rascals out th headache,
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out and keep them out with
Cascarets.
Millions of men and Women take a
Cascaret now and then and nerer
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upeet stom-
ach.
Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel great.
A Cascaret straightens you
out by morning. They work while
you sleep. A 10-ce- box from
any drug store means a clear bead,
sweet Btomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil-
dren love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
OR AT LEAST NOT WORKING
Smith's Machine Had the Horse Pow
er All Right, but He Thought
Some Were Der-d- .
They were talking automobile
reminiscences and Congressman Jacob
"Johnson of Utah recalled the experi-
ence of Smith along a country road.
The Inexplicable thing had happened
some ten miles from a garage, and
Smith was mauling over the machlno
with a monkey wrench, when a farm-
er came along.
For a while Hiram stood In silence
watching the efforts of the autolst,
and then human nature asserted It-
self and he broke Into conversation.
"Some car ye've got there, pard,"
he remarked, admiringly. "What pow-
er Is It?"
"Forty horse power," answered
Smith, continuing to plug away" with
the monkey wrench.
"Forty hoss, eh?" returned Hiram,
still working his eyes. "What seems
ter be the trouble with It?"
"Well,, as near as I can figure It
out," answered Smith, with a sort of
cross between a sigh and a cuss,
"about 39 of the horses are dead."
Matter of Environment.
The Mexican student was watching
his first northern football game. Tt
held his Interest firmly. His face grew
flushed, his arms were flung out, ho
shouted hoarsely:
"Do you call thees a game?" he
asked of the man at his right.
"Sure," was the reply. "What would
you call It?"
"In my country," said the stranger
from across the border, "we would
call it a seven-da- y pitched battle!"
The trouble with the average man Is
that he wants his club to be home-lik- e
and his home to be club-like- .
NO GUSHER
But Tells Facts About Postum.
A Wis. lady found an easy and safe
way out of the Ills caused by coffee.
She says:
"We quit coffee and have used Pos-
tum for the past eight years, and
Jrink it nearly every meaL We never
tire of It.
"For several years previous to quit-
ting coffee I could scarcely eat any-
thing on account of dyspepsia, bloat-
ing after meals, palpitation, sick head-
ache In fact was in such misery and
distress I tried living on hot water
and toast.
"Hearing of Postum I began drink
ing it and found it delicious. My ail-
ments disappeared, and now I can eat
anything I want without trouble.
"My parents and husband had about
the same experience. Mother would
cften suffer after eating, while yet
drinking coffee. My husband was a
reat coffee drinker and suffered fromindigestion and headache.
"After he stODoed coffa anil hnn
Postum both ailments left blm. He
will not drink anything else now and
we have it three times a day. I could
write more but am no gusher only
state plain facts.
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of the
famous little book, "The Road to Well-ville.-
Postum now comes in two forms:
Regular Postum must be well
boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
Instant Postum is a soluble pow
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Instantly. 80o and 60o tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
about the same.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
old by Grocer.
STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLE
Western Newspaper Union Nt Service.
Albuquerque now claims a popula-
tion of 25,000.
Parsnips weighing five pounds,
were raised by E. H. Ayres of Estan-cla- .
The fifty elk from Montana for New
Mexico are expected to reach Santa
F6 soou.
The bee Industry In the Pecos val-
ley has already become one of im
portanee.
The Baptists of ArteBla, have se-
cured a building and will open a col-
lege this fall.
There are rumors of removing the
internal revenue office from Santa F4
to Phoenix.
Edward Heasley, the four year old
son of W. H. Beasley of Artesia, was
"hooked" by a cow.
T. Y. Moorhead, Pecos' city mar-
shal, was shot and killed almost in-
stantly by Fernando Sublo, a Mexi-
can.
P. J. Reynolds of Fort Bayard and
Martin Q. Hardin of Lordsburg have
been appointed and confirmed as post-
masters.
Fire of unknown origin caused con-
siderable damage in the spacious res-
idence of Captain French, one mile
east of Cimarron.
While visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Anderson one mile
west of Flora Vibta,- - Miss Edith Chit
tenden was accidentally shot.
The practical application of parcel
post Is illustrated in the shipping of
800 pounds of beans to the mining
town of Mogollon by a firm at Dom-
ing.
The Big Burros Copper Company,
with a capital of $1,500,000, was in
corporated and the incorporation pa
pers filed with the secretary at
Santa F6.
The Pythians of Roswell and Vicin
ity in the rooms of the Damon Lodge
No. 15, Knights of Pythias, of Roswell,
celebrated the 50th anniversary of
their order.
County School Superintendent R. S.
Tipton, of Otero county, has appor-
tioned the county school fund of
among 2,559 school children at
$1.50 a person.
Water application 859 was filed by
Ralph E. MeNicholl of Hagerman, for
six-tent- second feet of the Pecos
river, for pumping purposes, to irri-
gate 42.7 acres.
Cashier W. J. Joyce of the Bank ef
San Ttlurclal, which closed its doors
recently, submitted three tentative
plans to Traveling Auditor Howell
Earnest to straighten out the bank's
affairs.
County Superintendent of Schools
A. E. Bailey of Eddy county, resigned
his position. Superintendent Poore of
Carlsbad was elected to fill tho va-
cancy. Mr. Bailey's term would have
expired iu 1916.
Peter Mack of Columbus, received
from El Paso an assay of some of (he
mineral taken from the mine in the
Tres Hermanas mountains that is
being developed by Teter Mack, Chas.
Keenum and Mr. Stewart. The min-
eral is sufficiently rich in silver and
gold to yield a good profit to them
after paying the expenses of shipment
and extraction at the smelter.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa of Reswell Is
now a thirty-third-degr- Mason.
The honor was conferred on Mr. Jaffa
at Denver. There are seven thirty-thir- d
degree men in the etate. They
are: Cony T. Brown, Socorro; E. A.
Cahoon, Roswell; James G. Fitch, So-
corro; Richard H. Hanna, Santa Fe;
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell;" John W.
Mayes, Santa V6; John W. Poe, Ros-
well.
Mrs. J. D. Bright of Silver City, was
painfully injured in a runaway,
J. H. Fleming, postoffice site in-
spector of the Treasury Department,
of the United States, 'arrived in Las
Vegas from 'Raton for the purpose of
examining proposed sites and select-
ing the location for the-fed- eral build-
ing.
Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien
stated that there will likely be much
interest on the part of home seekers
of other states in the forthcoming land
sale, scheduled for April 21, in the
town of Deming, Luua county. The
land to be put up at auction is about
sixteen miles from Deming and a full
description of it may be obtained by
writing to the commissioner of public
lands.
The Mountain View mine in the
Pinos Altos district was sold to a firm
of New York people who will proceed
at once to put the same into opera
tion. Fred Cooper of Plrios Altos has
owned the mine, which consists of,two
claims, for a number of years, but has
never operated it. Tbv property lies
near tV Mountain Key and about a
miles south of the fcwn of PUos
Altos.
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Recalling the Bloody War of the Broken Egg
WASHINGTON. The subject of eggs came up at luncheon time in theThe proposition of efficient economy was under 'discus-
sion when Senator Carroll S Pmrn made the startling statement that in the
'coRjy.r )
a ia A
. Av? s--J-k
ntcon.o
or m, ecc
rfjMte MAPS
MrfWY
that would avert the smashing of 10 per cent, of the eggs laid by the American
hen. The farmer's boy of years ago can recall the time when eggs sold at
from five to ten cents a dozen, and even under those conditions the smashing
of an egg was a real calamity.
The omnipresent egg on the breakfast table recalls the stoiy told by the
late Senator Allison of a broken egg that led to an Indian war in Minnesota.
In 1862, several Sioux Indians appeared in a farmer's dooryard and saw a nest
of eggs with a ben sitting on it, as an industrious ben is wont to do. An Indian
picked up one of the eggs, and his companions warned him not to break it as
it belonged to a white man. Having a general contempt for all pale-face- s, the
brave could not resist smashing the egg. He proceeded to break the others in
the nest, while another Sioux shot the hen, scared from her nest. A third
Sioux, to show his heroism, sent a bullet through the farmer's cow, which
brought the farmer to the door, rifle In hand; and a fourth Indian, to show his
supreme bravery and his contempt for the white man, shot the farmer dead.
This bloody outrage was completed by massacring the farmer's wife and chil-
dren.
Thus from a bit of mischief started
volt at the Indian reservation. "
Chance Must Have Been
REPRESENTATIVE ADAMSON wrote to M. O. Chance, chief clerk of thea little while ago In behalf of a clerk, A. E. Moody,
a colored man from Georgia. He said to Mr. Chance that the clerk was a
pretty good fellow, bo "if he bas done
wrong don't discharge him, but cuss
him out a bit."
Well, In a few days along came a
letter from Chance to Representative
Adamson, saying that the cusslng-ou- t
process must have been a little to
caustic, for the clerk had resigned.
leaving a letter informing Mr. Chance
that a minister of the gospel had flown
from their midst This is the letter:
"Hon. Mr. Chance, Chief Clerk of the
Postoffice Department. Dear Sir: I do
I truly hope that you will received it.
have been
of
of
Post
miss that
of
Blank. was
whether he
advice high
are a bad
In
-- r
t
TO
3PHD
BEST
OP
alter
And wheezed
yell every
poor chap
except chasing
keep Jericho,
discussion tarlffnd currency,
cost and loss
referred
report agri-
culture, declared that over
eggs were in trans-
portation city.
represented the total
supply. With a twinkle eye,
Senator Page that some
might acquire and fortune
a safe sane
a broken egg, there followed re
Little Caustic
PleaBe your sir: I gospel
twice a month the disbursing
that a I know
the ministry If has
you people the department
-
helpless hopeless government
clerk lamenting unhappy
that is bad," and yearns
more chance right himself.
cannot escape.
would extricate himself, but
that impossible. Perhaps head
has whitened have pal-sle- d
the service, and
steady employment unrepresented
dollar His fate is sealed.
Gloomllyfre trods weary way.
minister. I called long to preach the gospel the God
heaven and earth. I cannot It successful and hold Job the gov-
ernment services, and I will pray the blessing God rest the
General and cabinet in the Office Department But I may
the envelope Is handed to
ciera, Mooney, I rather missed that miss eternal life.
After which Representative Adamson wrote- "Brother" Chance:
have your favor of the 4th instant inclosing copy a letter from Rev.
I not aware of the fact
has verified his call to
in his credentials from on
in fix."
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in to
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to
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Saddest Plaint One Ever Hears in Washington
WORKING Uncle Sam, which first is a becomes
and an Incurable one. The plaint ever hears
Washington sadder the wall the rejected office seeker Is that of the
l till voa
--jvr
BfJEfl SUCH, A
rvut
THS
PftfT
fiV I4F
AS
COYERKMEhT
element
been
This
per cent,
send you.
from
correct
realizes
his
time ago
saddest
Perhaps is a man yet capable his government harness and
bitching himself to something better outside the cramping, world
of clerical slavery under official tryranny, but has a family and cannot
afford to take a chance.
could satisfactorily most any position clerical ability
and experience, but cannot go his government job to find something
even equally as remunerative. is afraid to take the chance. National
As Everybody Knows, "Findings Is Keepings"
FIERCE winter's wind went tangoing down the avenue the other day,A with a derby hat dancing along. But It wasn't a "hesitation" dance. It
romped and danced and rolled onward for three v.hlrlwlndy squares, until the
man who had been sprinting u
gave up the chase.
as he gasped and red
and wind blown this Is what a batch
of fellow men heard him
last man of them, chuckling at the
which is the way of man,
when he's a bat of his
own:
"You can it up to if
you want to. I'm done you unholy
roller, you." shook himself with
of one
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the from the secretary of
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He
the disgusted emphasis which dear Darwin could have told him he had in-
herited from some prehistoric web ben, and then turned and plodded back.
The hat, however, had no notion of taking a trip to Jericho. It stopped
the instant its owner turned, and slid into a sheltered curb ledge, where it lay
until another man came along and picked it up.
He was undoubtedly an honest man, for be looked about for a claimant
but the owner was already merged in the crowd, and, as everybody knows,
findings is keepings. , .
The man brushed the bat with his sleeve, saw that It was an almost new
derby, with the latest kink In rtbbou bands, and Judging by bis grin, as he
looked inside just bis own size.
That's all, only do you suppose a bat could possibly absorb from the
brains of its vearer such a thing as humor of the satanlc braadf -
The Promotion
of Health
TTiA trnnwinc rirvw
tZU to keep strong and L"ZZ3
healthy 13 not so
much of a secret.
CZ3 You must first seethat the digestion
is kept normal, the
liver active and the
bowels regular. To LZZj
bring about this t ahealthy condition
you should try I"""'!
esi HOSTETTER'S cssa
Stomach Ditfers
It is for Indigestion,
Poor Appetite, Nau-
sea, Costiveness, Bili-
ousness and Malaria.
Start today.
Rheumatic
Twinges
yield Immediately to Sloan's lini-
ment. It relieves aching and
swollen parts instantly. Reduces
inflammation and quiet that agon-
ising pain. Don t rub it pene-
trates.
SLOAM'S
LINIMEMT
Kills Pain
gives quick relief from chest and
throat affections. Have you tried
Sloan's? Here's what others say t
Relief from Rheumatism
Mr mother hu uietl one 60c. bottT
of Sloan' Liniment, and although the
la over 8S yean of Me, the ha ob-
tained treat relief from her rheuma-
tism." Mrs. H. . LiiuUUaf, OUroy. CaL
Good far Cold and Croon)
A little boy next door had oroap. Igar tho mother Sloan' Liniment toby. She care him thrre drops on lugarbefore going to bed, and he got up with-
out the crouo In the momma-- Mr. It.B. Stnmp, J?ll flmwocxj Ay.. Chicago, III
Neemlgta Con
Sloan' Liniment la the beat medi-
cine in the world. It haa relieTed me
of neuralgia. Tboae pains have all gone
and I can truly say your Liniment did
atop them." ie. C M. DawmraJolm i
At all Dealer. Priao 2 Be.. BOe. A II M
Sloan'i loatroctiTa BookUe oa
Horaea Bent free.
DR. Ml S. SLOAN, Inc. BOSTON, MASS.
QUICK RELIEF
EYE TROUBLES
Wichita Directory"
Wichita Film & Supply Co.
117 N.Topeka Ave., Wichita, Kane.
Dealer In all kind of
Moving Picture Machines, Gas Outfits,
Supplies, etc. High claaa (11 ma for rent andfor sale. Write for our Bargain lit on
accond band niachluea and other outfit.
SECOND HAND O A DOALL MAKES wMrTIO
Full line Accessories, Odd Radiators,
Wind Shields, Axles, etc. THE JONES
AUTO EXCHANGE, 114, 116, 118,
120 N. Topeka Ave., Wichita, Kansas
Wichita Central
Seed Company
Carry a full line of Field
ind Garden Seed. Kansas Seed Corn a spe-
cialty. All light garden seed sent postpaid.
243 N. MAIN ST., WICHITA, KAN.
i 1
PILES
Wa own the gntateat formula In the worldthe treat tuttni of PI lea. We treat HI lea
without lurgnrj. Wo cutting. tJlD. burn-ing, llgulure or canatle. Hoclituii to burin roa.
rio obloroforui or other anaeiabeuo uaed In ourtreatment of PI lea. baUbraotlon guaranteed orDioney refunded. Alao treat flaXula, ture.IJlcer, ProlaiMui, eto. Come to aueclalUta wbotreat nothing but dlieaaea of the Kectum. Tbiainstitution ha been In Kansas orer 60 years
aod basneTer ret failed on a ease of Plies. We
will give gtuoOU for anyone wbo can sbow usauoa a caje. Don't let anvone experiment onlou. CUM8 TO atrtN WflO KNOW. WHITSfor Information, w do not treat br mail.
MILLS, THOMPSON A MYERS
SOS East busflstlrs,, W lob I'm, Kane
PRESIDENT S
1BAT IB
CARRANZA'S REBUFF AROUSES
PRESIDENT TO SUGGEST
POWER OF U. 8.
CAN BUCK UPJER DEMANDS
Will Make Rebel Chief Repent Curt
Reply But General Stands Pat on
Idea It'i England's Business
Move Is Bid For Rec-
ognition.
.Washington, March 3 President
Wilson revealed to those who discuss-
ed Mexican affairswith him today
that he fully realized the gravity of
the situation resulting from the kill-
ing of William S. Benton, a British
''subject, the reported murder of Gustav
Bauch and Olemente Vergara, Ameri-
can citizens, and General Carranza's
denial of the right of the United
Slates to look after the interests of
foreigners generally in Mexico.
The president spoke deploringly of
armed intervention, but at the same
ti.ne pointedly referred to the size
"and power of acountry like the Unit-
ed States ns being sufficient warrant
for a calm and patient course while
compliance with the American de-
mands was being sought.
The callers got tbe impression from
the president that he was determined
to try every peaceful means at his
disposal to solve the Mexican problem
but that he realized certain eventuali-
ties might mean a drastic course, lie
spoke with a firmness that showed
his determination not to be stampeded
into the action by radical speeches in
congress, but with a hint that when
the necessity arose the American gov-
ernment could be expected to move
decisively and effectively.
Upon Great Britain's attitude to-
ward the Benton case depends langely
the extent to which the United States
will become Involved. Should Eng-
land show an Inclination to let the
. Benton case await final adjudication
at a time when a firm government is
established In Mexico, the United
m States will not feel, called upon, to
challenge General Carranza's specific
refusal to supply the Washington ad-
ministration with Information about
Benton's death.
SLAIN ON WAY TO TRIAL.
Man Acused of Murder Shot. by chief
Witness Against Him.
St. Louis, March 3. WeBley (Red)
Simon, on trial here for murder, tvaa
shot and killed during a recess of
the court before which he was being
-- tried today. Simon was shot In a n
by the principal witness for the
prosecution. Simon was placed on
trial today for the murder of Emmott
Carroll In a gang feud nearly a year
ago. -
The sheriff had feared an attack on
Simon would be made, and when ocurt
met special officers were on hand to
prevent disorder.' When the court re-
cessed, Simon went to a saloon less
than two blocks away. Four officers
who had been In court to guard htm,
waited on a street corner for his re-
turn.
,
,
'' James Money, owner of the saloon,
said that Simon and Henry Zang, prin-
cipal witness for the prosecution, en-
tered the saloon together and drank
a glass of beer, hater they walked
towards the door and conversed in low
tones by 'the cigar counter. A few
minutes later Zang shot Simon twice
In'" the stomach. He then left the
saloon, walked to the central police
station and, handing a revolver to
the officer at the desk, said? "I've
had some trouble with 'Red' Simon,
and I thought I'd better come over."
Two special officers rushed out and,
Joining the four guards, hurried to the
saloon, where they found Simon lying
dead on the floor. Meanwhile officers
at headquarters questioned Zang, who
said, "Simon came in the saloon twice
while I was drinking there and said to
somebody, "That fellow will never live
to testify against me."
Detective Michael J. Kelley, one of
the men who had been detailed to
guard Simon, said that the offiecrs
were, under Instructions to guard him
while be was in the courtroom and in
the corridors of the building and that
their responsibility ended when Simon
left the building.
James Mooney, owner of the saloon,
said, after he beard the shots, Zang
stepped from behind the partition
which hid the cigar counter before
which the shooting took place and
said: "Send for a policeman. I want
to give myself up."
So far as known no one heard the
conversation between Simon and Zang
that preceded tbe shooting,
THE RECORD, KKNNA, NEW MEXICO.
WHAT AN OHIOAN
HA8 TO SAY ABOUT CONDITIONS
IN WE8TERN CANADA.
W. B. Lewis formerly lived near
Dayton, Ohio. He went to Saskatche
wan seven years ago with $1,800 in
money, a carload of household effects
and farm Implements, Including four
horses and three cows. Of course, the
first year he only got feed from the
crops, but the second year had 100
acres in wheat which made over 2,800
bushels. He has hot had a failure in
crop, and at present has 22 head of
horses, 16 head of cattle and 35 hogs,
and owns 1,120 acres of land, ail un-
der cultivation. He has been offered
$35 an acre for his land, and should
be care to dispose of his holdings he
could pay all his debts and have $30,-00-0
to the good; but, as he says,
"Where could I go to invest my money
and get as good returns." He con
tinues In his letter to the Immigration
department, August, 1912:
"We have equally as good if not
better prospects for crops this year as
we had three years ago, when our
wheat ranged from 80 to 48 bushels
per acre. I never believed such crops
could be raised until I saw them my-
self. I had 15 acres that year that
made 50 bushels to the acre. Our
harvest will be ready by the 12th.
We have this season in crop 400 acres
of wheat, 125 of oats, 90 of flax and
run three binders with four men to
do. the stooklng. We certainly like
this country and the winters, although
the winters are cold at times, but we
do not suffer as one would think.
What we have accomplished here can
be duplicated in almost any of the
new districts." Advertisement.
Inseparable.
"Mother," said little Mabel, "do mis
sionaries go to heaven?"
"Why, of course, dear," her mother
replied.
"Do cannibals?"
"No, I am afraid they don't."
"But, mother," the little girl insist
ed, "if a cannibal eats a missionary,
he'll have to go, won't he?"
STOMACH MISERY
GAS. INDIGESTION
'Tape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
1 five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sournesB or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape'a .Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer-
tain Indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-ce- case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life is too short you are" not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what you like and digest it; en-joy it, without dread of rebellion In
the stomach.
Pape'a Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily eat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
Keeping Her at Home.
Wife Don't you think-- you might
manage to keep house alone for a
week, while I go on a visit?
Husband I guess so; yes, of course.
"But won't you be lonely and mis-
erable!"
"Not a bit."
"Huh I Then I won't go." New York
Weekly.
' lirmortant to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CA8TOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and lee that It
Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years,
Children Cry for Fletcher1 Caatoria
The Modern Way.
"So you didn't secure that good cook
you were after."
"No; she wasn't satisfied with the
certificate of character 1 had from
my last one."
Let Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops re-
lieve you of that cough and stop the
itiroat irritation oo at JJrug stores.
Some men are always getting busy;
but they don't keep busy.
Feel
Your Back Is Remember the Name"
Ever feel that you can go no fur
ther that yon must have rest for that
lame and aching back relief from that
constant, dead-tire- feeling?
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Kidney disease sho ws itself In back-
ache, nervous troubles and disorders
of the kidney If tired;
worried, lame, rheumatic, dizzy and
nervous don't let a possible weakness
of tbe kidneys escape attention until
It turns into a case of gravel, dropsy
or Bright's disease.
Sick kidneys go from bad to worse.
Their useful work of filtering the blood
is only partly dohe. Poisons that
should be passed out with the kidney
secretions are held in the blood, cir-
culating - freely, attacking muBCles,
nerves and vital organs. Tbe kidneys
Inflame, swell and throb, and that is
the cause of sharp pains in the back,
or that dull, constant heavy ache.
For quick help use Doan's Kidney
Pills. No other kidney remedy Is used
and recommended so generally. Take
them when you feel the first bad
backache, or see the first disturbance
of the kidney secretions. Doan's have
When
Sold by an Dcaleo.'
LITTLE CHANCE TO LAND HIM
Either Young Man Was Very Slow o
the Bait Was Not Sufficiently
Attractive.
Reginald Vanderbtlt said at a pre-East-
wedding in New York:
"How interesting it would be if we
could know how all these pretty wed-
dings came about! Often, no doubt,
the girls themselves brought them
about, unless. Indeed, the man was
too inordinately dense, like Travers.
"Travers met a pretty girl last win
ter in Bermuda. He danced with her,
he wheeled with her for strawberries
and cream, aRd he bathed with her In
the pretty blue pool with its lining of
azure tiles.
"But he didn't propose. Was he too
bashful? The girl, at any rate, one
afternoon in a tea garden, offered to
read his future, and, holding his big
brown hand In her slim white one,
she murmured, as her finger moved
delicately across his palm:
" 'This line indicates that before
you lies happiness.'
"She paused, with downcast eyes.
But nothing followed. The young man
sat beside her, grinning sheepiBhly.
Her Up curled in disdain, and she
added, in a clear, cold voice:
" 'But this other line indicates that
you'll never overtake that future.
You're too slow.' "
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girlsl Try Thltl Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.
Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderlne you cannot find a
stogie trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, hut what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderlne Immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an Incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any store, and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will just try a lit-
tle Danderlne. Adv.
Front
"When Brown was a child every-
body predicted that he'd always be at
the front."
"And is he?"
"Yes; he's a doorboy."
Putnam Fadeless Dyes make no
muss. Adv.
Few men are able to appreciate a
good Joke on themselves.
m
Bocauac c4 trto. ugly, BrUuiy. cray hair, Uta "LA
All Used
"Every Pic fare--
JenJ arvry
'What will help my back f"
Lame
KIDNEY PILLSQ&N'S
Price SO cent& Foster-Milbu- m Co, Buffalo.
DISSATISFIED TO THE END
Surely Must Be Conceded That Con-
demned Man Was Much Inclined
to Be Finicky.
He wasn't even satisfied when they
tried him for murder and sentenced
him to be hanged. He grumbled atout
his cell by day and about his mattress
by night, and on the morning fixed for
his execution he grumbled about the.
way bis breakfast had been prepared.
He grumbled when they led him
forth about the distance he had to
walk between his cell and the scaffold,
and he said he was sure It was going
to rain. At last they got him into po-
sition, and Just as the hangman was
about to perform his duty, the con-
demned man grumbled out:
"Say, gov'nor, this plank don't seem
any too safe to me!"
Slave to His Opinions.
Representative Carter Glass, the
promoter of the new currency bill,
was talking about a man who bad
wrong-heade- ideas on finance.
"I argued with him for two hours,"
said Representative Glass. "I laid all
the facts before him. But it was no
use. He was obstinate, hopelessly ob-
stinate."
Mr. Glass frowned and shook hie
head. Then he ended:
"An obstinate man, you know, does
not hold opinions they hold him."
Cured.
"But I fail to understand," said the
medical man, "why you come to me.
You say your wife is a doctor. Why
don't you let her prescribe for you?"
"Too expensive," replied the in-
valid. "Last time I was ill she or-
dered me to epend six weeks at Palm
Beach, and she went with me her-
self."
The Non-Exper- t.
"Do you dance the hesitation step?"
"It is the only kind I can dance."
Baltimore American.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To ret the ffennme, call for Cult name. LAXA-
TIVE BKUMU QUININE. Look for signature of
B. W. GROVB. Cures - Cold Id On Iaj. J So.
The man who is always boasting of
his smartness or greatness never men-
tions his unpopularity.
Fair play is all a man wants, pro-
vided he can be the Judge of its fair-
ness.
rTHE change
Froirt A .sufferingswoman is
fainting
dissatisfiedGirlhood over this
after-life- .
"bundle
woman's
over. 4Q years.'
is keen enemy to the physical neases
regular graduated of unui
arefully adapted no In harmony
It is bmw obtainable la liquid
draff store or 80 one-ce- nt
Every wtxnaa may writ four and eenndmUallrl)r. Piarcaand his staff of physicians and 6peclaiiete
tKm Invalids' MnlW and Runrifml InatitntA. buffalo.
M. X .. and may be sure that bar ease will receive ear, ffill, conscientious. eonAdential eonslderation, and that
expert need medical adrlca will be to Bar bee. I
brought new life and strength to thou
sands of despairing men and women,
and there is nothing in the remedy to
cause any barm or start a pill-takin- g
habit.
Here's the best of proof testimony
from a grateful user.
DOCTORS' TREATMENT
FAILED
Colorado Man Till Story of Awful
Suffering,
L. M. Drake. ttZ Elatl St.,' Drfvr, Colo.,
aaya: "I was 10 bad with k.doey complaint
that I thouRht I waa going to die. My fetwer terribly iwollen and I couldn't wear
my ahoa. My limb a welled too and myheart wasn't Juat right; I often had to gasp
for breath. For months I couldn't work
and I couldn't hobble a block without sit-ting down to rest. For several days thera
wouldn't be a free flow of the kidney secre-
tions and the passages were terribly scald-ing. Doctors didn't help me and one rem-
edy after another failed. A relative wrota
me to use Doan's Kidney Pills and the first
box brought wonderful relief. The kidney
secretions got all right and the swelling
went down. In a short time I went back
to work In good health. Doan's Kidney Flits
stone cured me and the cure haa been per-
manent. I hope that other kidney sufferers
will read about my experience and glva
Do&n'a Kidney Pills trial."
M Y, Proprlctoa
Taking Life Easy.
United States Senator Lee S. Over-
man of North Carolina Is always sup-
plied with. a stock of good southern
tales.
"In the southern part of Arkansas,"
relates Mr. Overman, "where the na-
tives take life easy, a man and his wife
were one day sitting on the porch
when a funeral procession passed tbe
house. The man was comfortably
seated in a chair which was tilted back
on Its hind legs against the side of the
house and was engaged in whittling
on a piece of wood. As the procession
proceeded he said:
" 'I reckon ol' man Williams has got
about the biggest funeral that's ever
been held around hyer, Caroline.'
" 'A purty good-size- d one, is it Bud?
queried the wife, making no effort toi
move.
'"You betcher! Bud answered.
" I certainly would like to see it,'
said the woman. 'What a pity I ain't
facin' that way!'" Everybody's Mag-
azine.
A Valentine.
"Do you know," eaid Dicky Byrde to
one of his friends at the club, "Miss
Twilkens told me she never really ap-
preciated poetry until she read tbe
Valentine sonnet I addressed to her?"
"Yes," was the answer; "she told
me the same thing."
"Did she, though?'
"Certainly. She also remarked that
there was nothing like contrast to as-
sist in forming an opinion."
Boost for the Sex.
"What is the reason you never mar
rled, uncle?"
"I never found a girl who would
have me, my dear."
"Say, uncle, our sex Isn't so foolish
as some men try to make oat, is it?"
IF YOU HAVE
Malaria or Plies. Sick Headache, Co.tlrw
Howell, Dumb Acne, Sour fetomaca, and
Belchlnc; if your food does oot assunuata ao4
you have no appetite,
Tuti's Pills
Will remedy th trouble. Price. 25 cent.
I dflf Something new. Agents C10 day, straight alLUUA ary to right agttDt to sell greait article everinveoted. Tbe Midget Collapsible Uaruient banger
fur men, women and children, carry vettt ptrcaeu
Pooket book. Hnd ittc eatuple outfit. Satisfaction
liuDer ru funded. Mewiee at,, bi, -- ,
Wataoa K.('alemna,WaalkPATENTS Inirtoii. u.t:. book free. lilo-aa- t
refareaose. Jieet raauiia
W. N. U., WICHITA, NO. 14.
may be" critical and 'cause untold
in The modern'' youn or
often a of nerve" '"high strung"
spells emotional frequently blue and
with life. Such girls should be helped
distressing 'stage in life by a
tonic and nervine that has proven successful for
Br. Picrce'iFavorite Prescription
a
physician
work
tend
mt
sivea
a
in
or
of woman; A medicine prepared by
experience in treating woman a diseases
uaumost naiu-at- a iaromipo couuuiuoa
tablet form at the
for a (rial box, to Buffalo;
Tft
DR.JHERCK'S PLSASANT PCLLKTS wgnlmt . ""I?
emef ss-r- e efoaaaea, Ummr m4 6eteeJ V--
imsmr MlU, lutf fraaalu MW e tmha mt mmmdf, '
waste
Up?
Womanhood
MiORIOLC HAIR OftIMINe fR10K, .1.00, rwUU.
The Kenna Record
D. C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r
iniiig rr i
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
F.nterrd Febtiary 8th 1907 st the Kenna,
Nfv Mexico, Pn-- t Olficr, as sfrnml Class
Mail Matter.
Subscription $1.00 Per Year In
Advance
Advertising rates madeknow n on application
An exchange states thot you
can read the newspaper pi oof
three or fovir times and repeat-
edly pass the same error without
seeing it. All newspaper men
tell you so. Bur. as soon its the
press is started and the paper is
printed in its complete shape,
there stands the error in front
of you, so big that yon can't
see anything else. It 's a strange
fact and probably the lvas n
why it is so easy to edit a news-
paper after it is printed..
Just received a car o f
Wichita's ttest and Rose of Kan-
sas flour, at Jones & Pirtles.
We also carry a complete hue
of Fancy and Staple Groceries.
When in town make uur store
your home, will take pleasure
in quoting you prices whether
you intend buying or n o t
Bring your butter and eggs to
us, we pay the highest market
price for them. Remember
satisfaction or money returned.
Yours to serve,
(ad) Jones & Pirtle.
Have you noticed that while
farmers' boys are flocking to
the cities to do clerical drudgery
at little more, than starvation
wages, their city employers, the
far-sighte- d business men, are
investing heavily in farm prop-
erty? asks the Chicago Drover's
Journal, and thett adds that it
feels safe in asserting that more
than half of the wealthiest busi
ness men of Chicago have bought
or are biiying farms. The fact
is a significant one for young
farmers to bear in mind. It
means that while the value of
property is at a low ebb now,
the time will coma when much
of the best farm property will
be in the hands of those who
are paying tnnart country boys
$10 per week for ten to fifteen
hours counter or desk work per
day.
Wo have just received a new
line of mens', women's and
childrens' spring and summer
low cut shoes. Including white
canvas, gun metal, vici kid,
tan and box calf, all of the latest
and niott up to date styles.
Also a new lot of dry goods,
trimmings, ladies corsets, hosery
notions ct.
We also carry a large , line of
staple and fancy groceries en-
deavoring at all times to .keep
in stock everything the market
affords, come to see us, we. are
here to please you or return
your money.
(ad) L. C.Denton ;
If you havent' already sul --
scribed to our club of four mag-
azines do it now. You will en-
joy reading these splendid mag-
azines. Wo will sell you the
four magazines with The Kenna
Ilecortrall one year for only ISc
extra,
THE KI.COKD, KENN.A, NEW MEXICO.
If it is to be found in
McCain
Roswell, New Mexico.
as
The Westerner Where I cam
from the birth rate la loss than the
death rate.
The Easterner It isn't possible.
The Westerner Why ain't It?
The Easterner If It were true,
there'd be people dying that bad
never been born.
"Literary Convulsions."
(.opyrisntcu ihh, n.v me f oster service.
MARCH.
March, this year, brings the
closed season on all frivolity.
From beginning to end, the
month is under the bon of Lent,
and the lid will be on the Tango.
Texas Tummy, Bunny Hug,
and (he dozen other modem con-
tortions permitted only in dance
halls The evening gown is
laid away, the cards are out of
sight each member of the fam
ily is gathered home a t night. 0,
wouldn't it be terrible if life
were always so no gadding,
scandals, gossiping. 0, such a
world of woe just staying
home with hub and kids, indeed,
'twould be a bore. So hasten,
Easter, end of Lent, that agony
be o'er.
The first u rover Cleveland
was born Marcn 18, 1837, since
which time about 499,133 more
have come into being. When a
man's initials are 0. C, no one
questions his full name. W.J.
Bryan, too, was born in March,
and his tribe is giving that of
Cleveland's a race for its money.
The month claims &till another
celebrity in the person of Lulher
Burbank, the man who can
unite an ordinary equash and
tomato in the holy bonds of
matrimony and produce an off-
spring that no one resognizes,
but which all of us are willing
to use in vegetable soup and de-cla- ro
itx wonderful.
The seventeenth is Irish day,
when lads and fair colcens do
honor to their patron saint by
wearing bits of green. And on
the twentyfirst, begins the ver-
dant season, Spring, but it would
not ba policy to figure on a
thing less warm to wear about
our shins, or further up the
spine, for Spring's a fickle
maid we know, and I shall keep
on mine.
Tho first steam cut-of- f valve
was invented March 10, 1819.
since which time geniuses of all
nationalities have failed in their
efforts to apply them to politi
ciausand afternoon teas.
a drug stpre we nave it
Drug Co.
8
I
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DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A SPECIALTY.
ROSVV tLL, - N. M.
: I
Jeff D. White President,
IT
We The News
When you have a little
Send It In.
There is no time like the
to
We'll it too
Just like we do,
If send
little item in.
When you
Mail It In
It will only take two
of tin;
feel every day
All life's way
If think about the
so
If you know of any news note,
It In
It will make us smile from
down to
It will drive away the blues
When your reads the
news
So your local p a p e r,
it in
ou hear of some
Step Iu
We will greet you a
and a
For we like to thfi news
And 'twill save our
shoes ,
If we do nor. have to chase the
'. items in.
I
to this f.
Soil and '&y
e C
- Z
A full and of the most and pro- -
filable of Plum, Api
etc. A large of shade and
trcs?. Your patronage Prices made on irs
f
jjs
Geo.
g
a
g
A '. Oasiten.
Iff WHAT IS-TK- EfJ fWS
Want
item,
present
begin;
appreciate
always
you'll piomptly your
hearthat something'
happened,
pennies
worth
You'll better
along rugged
you'll printer'
begin
'Phone
chin;
neighbor
'phone
'phone
When
Right
with
"howdy" grin;
print
only
Exchange.
Trees! Trees!
Horns drown Nursery Stock Adapted
Climate.
complete nortment reliable
varieties Apple, Pouch. Cherry, lVari
Quince, Grapo, assortment,
ornament
application.
New
The Roswell
Roswell,
THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.
for-hea- d
occur-
rence
solicited
Strictly home institution
Your patronage sol
VENDERS flJDDINlV OUT,
Mexico.
W.-S- B.
SEED S
Adapted to the Southwest
Send for Catalog to
SEED CO.
Roswell, New Mexico
Poultry and Bee-Keepe- &
Supplies, y
. Our new spring line of made
to measure clothing samples is
now ivady for your inspection,
they are from the best and most
popular priced Tayloring Hous e
of the country and every fabric
guaranteed all wool.
Come in and let us measure
you up for a new Easter suit.
We guarantee toYit you and
please you or money back.
(ad) L. C. Denton.
Notice for Publication.
. 056557
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Offlue Ht Roswell. N. M, Mnrcli. ?, mil.
Notice is hereby iriven Hint N'nncy J
Hiillew. of New Hope. N. M, wlio, on Out. 81,
113. mnde H. K. Serial No. Vita, for
Section 17. Twp. 0 S., Itunice 35 K.. N. M. 1'.
Meridian, linn tiled notice of intention to ninlie
tlve-yen- r proof, to estubllsli ulniiit to the lni.d
nbore described, before O. K. Toombs, II. 8.
Con missioner, la liisofflce, Ht New Hope, N.
M.on Apiil 10, 11)14.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel H. Smitbee. Emanuel lluoadei , Edgar
J. 8trwo. James C, Ulcks, nil of New Hope
N. M. T. C. Tiilotson. '
M6-A- J IteBlster.
Trees! Trees!
Nursery Co.,
Yenj respectfully,
ROSWELL
T. Littlefield Vice President. J
8
i cited.
Scott,
8
8
4 4.4.
I HAROLD HURD,
T Attorney
Practicing before all courts.
Especial attention to United
Stitcs Land Office precee
I ins. j
4.4tMm4i.t,lt.Hi4llji,tii)iHi,m,i,ntt
8 R. L. ROBERSON,
The Barber
NOKTII 8ID- E-
k Agent for the Panhandle Steam
y Laundry, of Amarillo, Taxaah Phona No 13
'oaooeooooocoGaeoooGOGC
AOTKK FOK ITBL1C.IT10N.
OS7681
Dppartranct of the Interior. U. S.
rund office nt Roswell, N. M., March. 3, 19U,Notice if) hereby given that John E. Plum-mer- ,
of Nohe. N. M. who, on Aus. 13, ion,
made II. K. Ser. No. (B16M, for Lot - S'SK'i: SEH sV. Sec. 8; and NE.' NV!(,See. 7, Township 6 S., Rnnite 35 E . N. M. P.Meridian, has hied notice of Intention to
make three-yea- r Proof, to establish oinlm tothe land above described, bctore e. K. ToombsU. S.C oimnissioner. In his otllce, nt Richland.N. M.. on April u, mil.
Claimant namoa as witnesses:Sldny W ilder. Jaoob F. Wnsmer, Charlie H.Wilson Kloyd Wilson, all of Nobe, N, M.
M6 A3 T. C, Tiilotson, lteiflster.
Notice for Publication.
OS6743
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Lund Office at Roswell, N. M. March. 3. 19H.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph W,
Hallow, of New Hope. N. M. --who, on Deo.13,191. niude U.K. Serial No. 0!67. for E'jSec. 80, Twp. 8 S Range 33 E.. N. M. P.Meridian, lmsflled noticeof intention to make
live-yea- r Proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before C, K. Toombs. U. S.Commissioner, In his office at New Hope
'
n!
M on April 10. VIII.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel H, Smllhee, Emanuel KhoadesJamesC. Hicks, Edgar J. Strawn, sU of NewHope, N. M. T. C. Thxo'Mon,
no-a a Register
- To you know you can get four
magazines in combination with
The Kecord by paying only ISo
extra! Send your order by mail
or phone us.
--A
Department of the Interior, U. S.
L4nd Offlre nt Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Feb. J, 1914
non-co- F. S. 01 0742
Notice is heroby given that the Stale of
Is'e- - Mexico lias applied lo seclett tinder
tlie Aft of jiitie ;0, 1910, for tlic benefit ol
Deaf, Dnnili ami liliml Schools, t lie follow-
ing described lands, to wits
liOtaJJ, 4. iNW lsoc. 2, SE1
sec 14, NEi sec. 23, all in Twp.
r, S ,K.. 2!) E., HJNWi see, fi,
NEi sec. 17, Lots I, 2, 3. 4. SEJ
NW'i, NEiSWJ see. P.0 all in
Twp, 5 S , li , HO E ; SW spc.
2, NNW, V JSElsec
11, jNEJ soc. "12. WiNEi. WA
SEJ Bee. 23, VNiVl, VVJSEi
sec. 24, NJNET sec. 2(5. E sec.
34, SW1 sec. 35, all in Twp. 4S.,
II., 2'J E,; EiSWl-4- . K4SE1-- 4
sec. 18, N.VSE1-- sec. 10. 2'$SW-1-- 4
sec. 20", all in Twp. 4 a , It ,
30 E.
Any person or persons desiring to protest
against tlie allowance of the above relectioji
shall Hie in this office 01 or before April 23.
1914, such protest, contest or other object-
ion. C. C Henry,
F20-M2- 0 Register.
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jan. 27, 19 14.
011180
Kotice is hereby given that the State of
New Mexico has applied to select under the
Act of lune 20, 1910, for the benefit of the
University, (List HO the following describ-
ed public lands, to wit:
N Wi, Sec. 3, Tp. 4 S., R. 29 E ,
Lots 1, a, EiNWi. NESec. 18,
Wi. SEi sec. 28. Lots 3, 4 sec.
31 "EASWi sec 33, all in Tp. 4
s., R.30e ; Lots 3, 4, SNVV
sec 1, NiSWi, NJSEKv SSW
sec 12, NW1-- 4 sec. 13, all in
Tp. 5.,R. 29 E , N. M. P. M.
I
Any persons desiring to protest against
the allowance of the above selection shall
T.la bi .life n(C,n nn nr hrfrtl-- M.trrll 17.
1914, such protests, contest or other ob- -
F20 M20 Register.
XOTICE FOR rrBLICATIOX.
0?4 IC6
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Hoswell. X. M, Feb. 13, 1014
Notice is hereby Riven that Samuel V
Southard, of Valley View. X. M. who, on Feb
10, toil, made II. F.. Ser. No. 024Mlfor NWH.
See. 10; and SV! Sec 3. Tornsbip7 s., Itanu'e
33 K N. M. P. Meridian, bus Died nolioe of In
tention to muke three year Proof, to establish
claim to the lnnd abore described, before Dim
C. Savaite, V. S. Commissioner, In his ofllce
at Kenna, N. M. on March 3, 101 1.
Claimant names as witnesses:
KdL'ur L. McHryde. Rod P. Honham. Thoman
R. Southard, these of Valley View. N. M. and
T. Dexter Gouty, of Kenna, N. M.
F20-M2- T. C!, Tii.lot.4in, Itet'lster.
Notice for Publication.
OiUC'
Department of the Interior, U. S,
Land Office at Kosweil, N. M. Feb. 13. 1014.
Notice is hereby ijiven that Era I. Southard
of Valley View, N. M. who, on Feb. 10. 1911,
made II, K Serial No. Oil 107. for SH Sec. 10.
Twp. 7 8., Ranee 33 E,; N. M. P, Meridian, has
Hied notice of lnteotioato make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. Savaite, IT. S, Com
missioner, in his Ofllce at Kenna N. M. on
March (3, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:-
Edgar L, McBryde, Rod K. Honham, Thomas
It. Southard, these of Valley Vlew,N. M. and
T. Dexter Gouty, of Kenna, N. M,
. T. C Tillotson,
Rerieter
Xotlce for Publication..
non coal P. S. 094M
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Port Sumner, X, M, Jan, !A,
1014.
Notice Is hereby Kiven that Chalmers E
JicClellan. of Elidn, N. M.. who, on March !0,
1011, mndeAdd lH. F No. 00161. for WitNWJ, and NJ4 SW!, sec. . Twp. 3 8.. Range
30 K. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of
Intention lo make three year Proof, to es
tablish claim to tlie land above described, be
fore C. a. Coffey, U. S. Oommissloner. in his
office at Ellda, N. M., on April 1. 1014,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Moses J. Rlppee Frank E. Miller, Clyde A
Dolby, Edward D. Clay, all of Elida. N. M.
CO. Henry, Heuisler
KOTICE F0U FUDLICATION.
non-coa- l F. S. 00431 00t
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Fort Sumner, X. M FeT. 6, K)I4
Notice is hereby Riven that James D, Lee
of Elida, N. M. who, on March 8, 1911, made
orlif.,H. E. No. 00121. for SWK Sec. 31, Tp.
H. It., 33 E, and on January 10, made
additional homestead enti-y- No, O'.TSI, for
Lots 1 andS and EH NW?i, Sec. 31, Twp. 1 s.
Itanare 3S E.. N. M. P. Meridlun, has tiled
notice of intention to make three-yea- r proof,
to establish claim to the land above described
before C. A. Coffey.U. S. Commissioner, in his
ofloe at Elida, N. M. on April t, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James E. Burton, Robert Koroegay. George
W, Robertson, Charles II. Sublette, all of
Elida. N. M. O. C. Henry
7 Rev Inter.
T he Record one year for !? 100.
KOTICE FOR rCIJLICATI(K5U
011H3
Department of the'!ntcrior. U. S.
Lacl O.ce at Roswell. , M. Feb. U. 11)14.
ot.ice is berebygWea ti.it Flurenis- - A.
Rodn. of LI!. Ins, K. 2I. wbo.' cu Sr.wt. 7, in"!?,
made II. li. Xd..alti3. SIt. NO. Olio.;, for N!
NE!. and E!i Xff1, See. 21. Twp. Rnhge
P. Meridian, hns Hied notice of in
tention to make lire year Proof to establish
elnim to tho lnnd above described before J.
'. Carroll u, s. Commissioner, in his offlpenl
Ikins, X. M. on Ap:ilC. 1014.
Clnlinniit names as witnesses:
Fred llihtenfelrt. Frank Wright. Rpniiimln
L. Cooppr, Louis X. T, rt t all of Elkins. v. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON,
F27M27 lieglater.
xotice FoiTrrnurATiox.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office nt Roswell. X. M. Feb. 17, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Millard O.
linker, of Nohe, X. M. who. on Oct. 3), mi.
mnde U.K. Ser. No. oWn'il), for Lots 3 nnd 1;
nnrt SlO.'i. Sep. 18; nnd WHS Wit Sep. IT, Twp'
6 8. Range 34 K.. N. M. 1. Meridir.n. hns filed
notice of intention to mnlie three-yen- r Proof,
to establish elnim to the lnnd above described,
before Dan C. Savage. IT. H. Commissioner, in
hlsofilce, at Kenna, N. M.onAprllt 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
lames V. Daf is. James W. Taylor, Frnnt; n.
King, these of Judson, N. M, and Louis (I.
Grossof Thornhom, N M.
T. C, Tu.uvrsojj,
Register.
Notice for l'liuliriitlon.
Issolatcrl Tract,
non-co- F. S. 010510
PfBi.ic Land Sale
Department of the Interior, l s.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
rel 4, IV 14.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioners of the General
Office, under 'provisions of Act of Congress
approved June 27, 1906 (34 Stats., 517),
pursuant to the application of Willie A. Try,
Serial No 010510, we will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less
than $2 00 per acre, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
on the 6th day of April, 1914, at this office,
the lollotving tract ot land: ne; svt.u.Sec.
22, Twp. 5 South, Range 30 E,, N. M. P
M
Any persons claiming ndversley the a- -
land are advised to file their
claims, or objections on or before the time
designated for sale.
.
(', C. Hcmv
T30-M2- 7 Regidter.
"o(iro for l'nbliciitlon.
' OitoCO
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land OrTiee at Roswell. X. M. Feb. 13, 1911.
Notice is hereby (riven thn 1. nobeii (J. Dakec
of Xobe, X. M, who, on Nov. 1, 1912, made H.
E. Ser. No. 03651,0 for Lots 3 and 4 and SE!i
See. 19. and WM SV! Sec. 20 Twp. o S..
Uanire 3IK., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make three-yea- Proof, to
esl ahllsh claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savaite, V. 8. Commissioner,
in his ofllce at Kenna. X. M.on April 4, 1011.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James W. Davis. James W. Taylor. Frank R.
Kintr, these of Judson, N. M, and Louis Q
Gross of Thornhnm, N. M.
T. C Tiixotso.
Frl7 SI37 Itet'lster--
XOTICE FOR IFLICAl'I0-- .
Isolated Tract.
F. S 08942
Pubi.K! Land Slk,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Iand Ol'flee at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Jan. 29, 1914.
Wotice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, under provisions of Act of Congres- -
approved June 27, 1906 (34 Stats., SI7),
pursuant to the application of Robert M.
Grissoin, Serial No. 0R942. we will offer at
public sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less than $2 00 per acre, at 10 o'clock
a. m., on the hist day ot April, 1914, at
this office, the following tract of land:
HVfH 8K! Stc. 26, Twp. 3 South,
30 F. N. M. P. M. . forty acres.
Any Persons claiming adversely the a- -
bove described land are advised to file their
claims, or objections, on or before the time
designated for sale. C. C. Henry,
F20-M2- 7 Register.
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
' non-con- l F. 8. OSlfiO
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lnnd
Office nt Fort Sumner, X. M. Jim. '), 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that James E. Ilurton,
of Ellda, N. M., who on July:8, 1910, made
additional homestead entry No. 08100, for
SW! Soc. 9 Twp. 3 S., Rnnge 31 E.. N. M. P.
Meridlnn has tiled notice of Intention to make
three year proof, lo establish olaim to the
land above desclbcd, before C. A. Coffey,
U. s, ommissioner. In his Office at Ellda,
N M, on March. 23, 1014.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pink F. West, Earl Vigus, Cleorge W. Rob-
ertson, Fred M, Robertson, all of Elida, N. M.
C. C. Henry, Register.
6titx or Ohio Citt or Toledo. I
Lucas Coixtv. - f
FnANS J. Cheney makes oath that he Is senior
partner ot tlie nnn of F, J. CuENir A Co., dulns
budlnetifl In the City of Toledo. County and Hlttte
a(ori-aid- . and that Mild flrin will pay the siim of
ONK 1ic.niiui:i lull. LAKH for each and every
cade o( Catahhh that caunot be cured bjsjthe UN ot
Hall's Cataiuiu clue.
FHANK J. CHENEY.
Hworn to before me and subscribed lu uiy preeenoe,
thu ith day of Ueociulx-r- . A. D.. 16S6.
I I A. W. CLEA80.V.
1 f NoiAny I'lbuc.
HtiH'i CVUrrb Cure Is taken Intomally aud letsdirectiy uiKio the blood and uueous eurUcos ot Lbs
Sytlluiu. Octtd tov lesttioonlal. free.
K J t ilb.NliV 4 CO.. Toledo. O
Cold by all Drumdate, 7ic.
Take Hall's (aaoly 1'ilU for comtlpatioa.
Tilt; .RflCQRQ, KENNA, NEW MEXICQ.
Kotice for Publication.
nifli.vr
Department of the Interior. IT. S.
Land O.'lice at Roswell. X. M, Teb. 14. 1U.
Notice Ijhercbj' gien that Charlotte M,
Allen, of lklte, 'N. M. oue ot the belt of
ltdby Allen, who. tin March 2. 10(9 n,ntlc ll. K,
Serial No. ni6T.'i7, for NE! Sec. 32. Township
7 X. nanixe t7 F.:. Si M. 1. Meridian, bus filed
notipeof intentionto make five-yea- r Proof,
to pslablish elnim lolhe hiiul abovetlesciibcd,
before J. P, Cnrr !l, V. S. T'ommlssioner, in
his office at Elklns. N. M. on March 53, 1914.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
William W. Prondllt, lluby , Leon-ai-
. Hicks, Prank Lesley, nil of Elkins. X.M.
T. V. Tn.i.oTJoN,
F20-- 20 Register
NOTICE of CONTEST-- .
F. S. r;,45j c 178,1
Department of the Interior V. S. Land Office
at Fort Sumner, N. M Feb. 21. 0!4
To Maude Shivers of Klliln, X. M. Omteplpp.
You are hereby notified that Euniee (i. MeKee
who sires Kenna, N. M.as his potoffM-- nddrej'1
did on Pee, SI, l"l-l- , file 111 ibis office his duly
npplicntli n to contest nnd secure the.
cancellation of your homestead entry. Serial No,
C54A8, made-Ma- 8. loos, for SV! Section, S3,
Township 4 s, Unlive SO e, N . M, P. Meridlnn,
and as for his contest he alless thai
yon have wholly abandoned said tract of land;
t!iat you have not resided upon or cultivated
any part thereof for more than two years insl
past .
You arc. therefore, further notified that
the said allegation will be taken by this of-
llce ns having been confessed by you, and your
said entry will be canceled thereunder without
your further rlfrht to be heard therein, cither lie
fore this office or on appeal, If you full to file In
tliis office within tyyentydnysaflerthe FOl'KTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re-
sponding to these allegations of contest, or if you
fail within Hint tiniulo file In tills office due
proof tlial you liaveWryed a copy of your ans-
wer on tho said contestant ek her in person oi by
registered mall. If this service Is mnde by the
delivery of a copy of your mi. we lo the t ontest-an- t t
In person, proof of such servieo must be
eilher the said contestant's written acknowl-
edgment of his receipt, of the copy, showing the
datcof its receipt, or the affidarit of tho person
by whom tlrtf delivery was mnde stating wheti
and where the copy was delivered; if made by
registered mail, proof of such service must con-si-
of the affidavit of the person by whom the
copy was mailed stating when nnd tlie post office
to which It was mailed, and tills affidavit must
be accompanied by tho postmaster's receipt for
the letter.
Y'eu should state In your axswer the name of
post office lo which yon desire future notices to
be sent to yon. r
C. C. Ileuiy, register.
flnlo of first pnblienlion l eh, 27, 104,
' "seeitMl " . Meh.f. 1011
' "third " Mel. 1. 101'.
; " fourth " Mch. 10)1
- Xotlce for Pit Mien! ion.
non-con- l F. s. 00276
Department of tho Interior TJ. S. Land Office
at Port Sumner. X. M. Jan. 20, inn.
Notice is hereby given Hint-Joh- Slack, of
Hilda. N. M.. who, on Feb, 1H. pill, niude II. E.
No. 00370. for NK!4, Sec. 13, Twp. 4 8. Range
31 E., X. M. P. Meridian hns Hied notice of In-
tention to make three-yea- r Proof, to establish
claim to the land nbove described, before C.
A. Coffey, U S. Commissioner, in his office
at E'idn, X. M. on thn 17th day of March, PM4.
Claimant names as witnesses:
RufusS. olknr, Uiifim E. Tuslia. Milton J.
Hut I s, , I nines A. Knot), all of Kllrtn, X.M.
C. ('. HRNitr. Register.
xoticij ron itblicatiox.
054576
Department of the Interior U. S. Lnnd Office
at Roswell, X. SI. Jan. S". 1014.
Notice is horeby given that Allen M. Hill, of
Kenna, X. M. who, on March 17, 1911, made
additional II. E. Serinl No. 024.j76, for EH
SE.'i-- ! SH NK'. Sec. 21 Towshlp 6 S. Range
S'lE., N. M. P. Meridian, has bled notice of
intention to make three year Proof, to estnb
llsh elnim to tlie land nbove described, before
Dan C. Savage, I. S. Commissioner, in his
oftleo nt Kenna, N, M. on March 1 l. Jfllt.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mary K. Rurk, Richard R. Reagan, William
A, Shirn, Elmer C. Newlin, nMof I'.oaz. N. M.
T. C Tillotson, Register,
XOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
non-con- l F. . 0."130
Department of the Interior. TJ. S. Land Of
flee at Fort Sumner, X, M. Jan. 26, 1914.
Nolice is hereby given that Sidney P. Hoard
of Claiidell. X. M. who. on March 10. 19W.
made homestead entry Xo. 0.1130, for SW't,
Section SO, Twp. S Rnnge, 29 E.. X. M. I',
Meridlnn, hns Hied notice of intention to make
five-yea- r Proof, to establish clnlm to the land
above described, before C. A.Coffey, U. S.
Commissioner, in his office at Elida. N. M. on
the 14th day of March, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Homer W. Laudeiback, Lucluda Laude- i-
baek. Cllbert F.Jones. Ceoige W. Dye. nil of
Claudell.'X. M.
c.c. Hi sr.
F6 Ml!) Register.
Xotiee for Publication.
non coal F. S. 0113S .0S0.11
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lnnd Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan. !6 1014.
Xotiee is hereby given that John D, Pipkin,
of Elida, N. M. who, on April II, PH7 made
orig., lid. E. No. C4I38. for SW X Sec. 5. Tp.
3 s.. It. 32 e.. and on May 16, 1 010, made Addi
II. E. No. 0W5I, for N W!4 Section 8, Twp. 3 8..
Range 3 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
of Intention to muke tire-yea- r proof, on origi.
and three-yea- r proof on addi. to establish
claim to the land above described, before C.
A. Coffey, U. S Commissioner, in his office,
at Elida, N. M, on March 20, 1014.
Claimant uunies ns witnesses:
' James B- - Burton, Robert Koroegiy, Joaso
A . PlpUio, Charles U. Sublette all of Elida, N.
M.
F6 M13 C. C. Uebrt, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
njwimi
of the Interior, 17. S.
Lund Oilloo at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 5, 1"14.
Notice is hereby given tb' Minnie C Ileus,
of Rich otid, M. who. on Nov. 43. 1W2. mnde
Lf. t,. Serial No. o2M.'J for SW H fee. V SL
See. 5( Twp. 7 P.. ltnivreas K N M. P.Merld-litli- .
baa lilfsd mnlee of intenlloti to muke three
y ear Proof, to etiablish chum to the lands-
bore deserlhed. before" f I'-- Toomiis, I'.M.
I'omniiswioner, in his office nt Richland, X.
M, on March SI, 1014.
Cluimnnt iiiimes as witnesses:
fMlns F. Heemnn.l.'hnrlesR. Perk, John .
Stinnll, these of ttiehland. N. M. nnd Ilenjn- -
niln F. llinsley, of New Hope. X. M.f. C. TILLOTSON,
P13MI3 ISeslsler.
.Notice for I'lihllentlon,
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Lnnd Office nt Roswell, N. M, l''eli. 3 191 1.
Notice is hereby given Hint Itenjnmln C.
liirdwell. of Elkins, N. M., who. on Sept.
1"P9. mnde It. K. Serinl No. 02021s, for !:!- -
Sec. 11, Twp. 8 S., Range 2; U., N. M. P. Mer-
idian, has Hied notice of Intention to make
three year Proof, to establish elnim to the
nnd above described, before I an C. Savage.
IT.S. ommissioner. in his ofllce. at Kenna. N.
M., on Mnreh II, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J nines L, Cbnttpn. Heibert (!. Pnbtiender.
Eli.nbeih C'hntten. Ceorge V, liice, nil of
ITlkins, N. M.
T. C. Tillotson,
.
Register
Xotire for Piiblioatlon.
02IWIK1
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Lnnd Otlice-at- . Kosweil. X.M. Feb. 3, ion.
Notice is hereby given Hint Louis I'nhrlender
ofElkinsiN. M- - who. on Jan. 27, 1913, mnde
II. 12. Serial Xo. 030890. for S!4 See. 14, Twp.
0 S., Rnnge27 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to muke three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land nbove described
before J. F.Carroll, P. S. Commissioner, in his
office nt Elkins X.M. on March, to. l'.iM.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James I., Chatlon. William M. Fahrlender.
Harvey Donley, Herbert C. Fahrlender, all of
Elkins. X. M
Pti M'l T. C. Tii.i.oTso, Register.
Notice fur Pulillentlon.
non-co- F. S. P027D (!."''
, , n . ... . ,1,. Tnta.lnr TT K l.nnr.j 1.1'ni iinviii w v,,c .u,
mftlce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan. 27, 101 1.
Notice is hereby given that JamesT. Ttiigue
of Kenna. N, M. who. on May 1, 1000, made
orig., homestead entry No. 00270. for XW'i
SKMi N!i'U Sec. 27. NK1 SE Sec. 2S.
Tp. 4S., R 29 E., and on July 1. loin, mnde
ndd'l. homestead entry No. (wif,5 for K'.i NE'i
Sec. 2", and W'.i XWV, fee. 27, Twp. 4 S..
Range 29 E. N. M.P. Meridian, has tiled notice
of inten-lo- to make three-yen- r Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savage, U.S. Commissioner, In
his office at Kenna. N. M. on tlie 21st day of
March. 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles II. Wear, Kdgnr L. Craves, Thomas
W. Tow, Harvey W, Fry. all of KennaT N.
C. ('. Ifenrv;
F13 M21 Register.
Nolice for Pnblienlion.
non-con- l F. S. 09SJ5
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Fort. Sumner, X. M. Feb. 3, PU4.
Notice is hereby given that George W. l.ea-sure- ,
of Ingram. X. M. who. on Sept. if, Mill,
made Add ! homestead entry Xo. O'W., for N5i
SE! and Ni4 S'!(, Sec. 31, Township 2 S.
Range 31 IC, N.M. P. Meridian, hns filed notice
of Intention to mnke three-yen- r proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land ahove described,
before C. A.Coffey, U. S. Commissioner. In
his office, at Elida, N. M. on the 2(!th "Jlny of
March 1811.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
.lames C, Clark. James Ilurton. Earl
Vigus these of Elida, X. M. nnd Moses A.
Collision, of Ingram, X. M.
F13 .MJ0 (.'.('. llKSliY. Register
SOTICF. OF CONTEST.
F, S. C0 .1S C17 :'B
Department of the Interior, tl.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. X. Feb.
1014.
To John II. Morris, of Eliila, N. M Conlcstce
You nre hereby nolillcd that Eunice (!. Mc-
Kee, who gives Kennn, X. M. as his post-ofilc- e
address, did on Dec. 31. 1013. tile in this
ofllce his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of your
homestead entry Serial No. 0KI38. made Sept.
II. loo, for IVH SKH andK'.j s'!i, Sec. 22.
Twp. 4 S.. Range 30 E.. X. M. P. Meridian, and
as grounds for his contest he alleges t int
you have wholly abandoned said trnct of lnnd:
that you have not resided ii)on or cultivated
anypnrt thereof for more than two years
last past.
You nre, therefore, further notified that
tho snid alienations will be taken by this
office as baring been confessed by ysit. and
your anil! entry will be caneel-'- thereunder
without your further right to be heard there-
in, either before this office or on nppeal, if
you fail Co tile In this office within twenty
days after the FOlitiil publication of this
notice, as shown below, your answer, under
oaib, Bpec.iHcally meeting nnd responding to
these allegations of contest, or if you fail
within that lime lo li!e in this office due
proof that vou hne served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either in
person or by registered mail. If this service
Is made by the delivery of a eopy of your
answer to the contestant In erson, proof
of such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or Hie atTldaul of the person by
whom Hie delivery was made staling when
and whore the copy was delivered; if mndo
by registered
,
mall, proof of such service
must consist of the affidavit of tlie person
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
and the post office to which it wns mailed,
and this affidavit must be ancoir.puincd by
the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should stale iu your answer the name
of ihe"post oflieo to which you desire future
notices 10 be sent to vou
C.C. IUMUT. Register.
Date of firs? publication f'eb. 27. PU4.
' second " Mch. 6. 1914,
' " third " Mch, 13 1014.
" "fourth " Moh, 80. Wi,
.
non con 1 F. S. Plier
Department of the Interior, U. S.
f.nndomVeat I'ort Sumner, X. M. Feb. .
Notiac is hereby tiren tbt the Slate ef
Mekicottis applied to select uader L"
Aet of June ci, 1'iin. for the benefit of Santa
Fedrnnt Connly Railroad Ilond F'und, the
following described public lands, to wit;-- -
NIO'tM'.'i. Hi.SE'j, XW!'Sr2f(. SE'tSWU.
See. 23 and VVIsN W'(, NK'tNW't.and SW.'i
NEU Sep. 21. all ill Tp, 4 S.. It., 27 E. X. M. 1 .
Meridian
An.vpelsonoriprsons desiring to protest
ngninst the nllownnpi of the nbove seleetlon
shnll file In tlis ofllce on or before April 22,
P'li, such protests, contest or other objection.
( :'. C. Henry.
M27 liegister.
Xollce for Publication.
025.171
Depnrtmcnt of the Interior, U. S. Lani
Office nt Roswell. N. M. Feb. M, 1914.
Xotlce Is hereby given that Mary M. Martin,
of Xobe, X. M, who, on Oct. ."0, J912. made II.
E. Serial Xo. 0- C17I. for Lots 1 and i and XE.'
Sec. lO.and W XWW. Sec. 20. Twp. fl
II ir,K rj : I F... N. M. P. .Meridian, has filed noliee
of intention lo make three-yea- proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land nbove described be-
fore Dun C. Snvage, IT. s, Commissioner, in
his office nt Kenna. X. M. on April 4, ion.
Claimant names ns witnesnes:
James W. Davis James W, Taylor, Prank If.
King, these of Jutland, X. M and Louis O.
(iross of Thornham. X.M.
T. C. TIIXOTSOX,
Reslatef.
NOTICE of CONTEST
'F. S. 0131 1 C1734
Iiepai-tmeti- t of the. Interior, IT. 8. I.aiul
uffiee, a! Port. Siiinner. X: M, Peb. i'l, 1014
To.losepi W.IIown, of Elida. X. M. Contestee
You are hereby notified that. Eublce G. McKee
who gives Kenna, X. M. ns his pustoffiec addres
dill on file In this office his
duly eoroborated applh ation to contest and
the enneellalion .( your homestead cut ry.
Serinl .No. (Hull, nifli June 22. 1007. for E'4 ot
ilie E'i Se' Ion 2.', Township I s., liange so K.,
X.M. P, Mi'i'iilian, and as grounds for his contest
lie alleges tint you h ive wholly abandoned said
irnet of land; tint y,m hare not resided upon or
cultivated, any p9.1t thereof for more than two
years last past,
You are, therefore, further notified that the
wild allegation will bo taken by this office a
having beeii confessed by you. and your !ld
entry will be' canceled thereunder without your
further right lobe heard therein, either before
this orflceor on appeal. If you fall to file In this
office within twenty days after the FOl'Riil pub-
lication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re.
sponiling to these allegations of contest, or If
you fall within that time to file in tills office duo
tlmt you hat e served a copy of your
thesnid contestant either i,i person or
by registered mail lf this se rvice Is made by the
delivery of a copy of your nnsver to the contest-
ant lu person, proof of such service must be either
lie said cenlestaiit's writteiiaeknowledgineut of
his receipt of tlie copy, showing the date of its
receipt, or tile affidavit of tho by whom
the delivery was inade stating when and where
the copy wns drtivered; lf made by registered
mail, proof of such service must consist of thn
afndavil of the person by whom the copy was
mailed stating when and the post office jo which
it was mailed, and this affidavit must
by t lie postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should sinte in your auMvr tho name oT
post office to which you desire future notices to
lie sent lo you.
c. ('. Henry,
Ifegistcr.
flati of fiisl publication Feb. ;. low.
second " Mch. 6. 1LII
"third " Mch. IS, 1914.
' fourth " Mch. 2 , I'.ilt.
XOTICE of CONTEST.
F. S. 01 '0 (21729
Deparlmciil of the Interior l'iilte.1 States Land
Office at Fort Sumner. X. M. Peb. 21, 1914.
To Elbert C. Hodges, of Elida, N. M. Conteee.
Yon arc hereby notified that John F. JleKee,
who gives Kenna. N. M, as his post office address
did on December 2n, 1013, file in I Ills ofiice his
duly eoroborated application to contest and sc.
cure the cancellation of your homestead entry,
serial No. ( f.'!i. made April 17. 1o;i, for XK!4
Section !!, Township 4 south, Rnnge 30 east, X.
M. P. Meridi in, and as grounds for his contest
hi alleges llial you have wholly abandoned said
tract of land; that yon have not resided upon or
euUlvated any part, thereof for more (ban two
years last past.
You are, I licnfore, furl her notified that Ibe
saiil allegation will be takei by this office i
lining be.iii confessed by you, ami your said
entry will bet am tied thereunder without your
further right to lie heard therein, eilher befuro
this office or tin appeal. If you fail lofile lu this
office within twenty days after Iho FOI'IITH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under oath, siecifieally meeting and re-
sponding to tccse allegations of contest, or If
you fail within that time to llle lu his office duo
proof lb it you have served a eopy of you- ans-wc- r
on tlie eontesliint cither In person or by
registered mall, If I his servieo Is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the con-
testant ill person, proof of such service mu"t be
either tlie said contestant's written acknowledg-
ment of his receipt of tlie copy, showing thedale
of lis receipt , or the nlildavit of the person by
whom the delivery was m ade stating w hen and
w here 'he copy was delivered: If made by regis
tered mail, proof of such service intiM ismslst i.t
thii affidavit of the person by whom the eopy
was mailed slating when and the post office to
which it was mailed, ami this affidavit must be
aeeompsliied by the postmaster's receipt for tlie
letter.
You should state In your answer the nine of
post ofllce lo w!il !i you dc-ii- o future notices to
lies:nl to you.
C. C Henry,
Register.
Date of first publication Feb. ,1!7 WK
secoul' " Met), c, Uilt,
" "third ' " Mch, 13.1l4.
' "fourth " Mch. SO, 1914,
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ENDURANCE OF GOTCH
GIVEN SUPREME TEST IN FIRST
MATCH WITH HACKENSCHMIDT.
Champion of All Wrestlers Tells of
Bout With Russian Lion Went
After All Europeans to Defeat
Them Quickly as Possible.
There are four requirements of a
great wrestler who can keep a title
for years without having his
pinned to the padded canvas: Strength,
endurance, speed and skill. Probably
no man In all the annals of wrestling
baa had these elements so mingled
in him In the proper proportions as
Frank Gotch.
I have beard men of giant stature
and seemingly unlimited strength as-
sert they could do nothing with Gotch
because he was too strong for them.
Others have pronounced the Humboldt
Hercules the fastest big man In the
world. Ills endurance was given the
supreme test in his first encounter
if i
Gotch With Bar and Arm Lock Holds.
with George Hackenschmldt. When
the mat gladiators bad tugged and
pulled and shoved for more than two
hours, and both were supposed to be
at the end of their tethers, Gotch
showed a flash of his wonderful speed
and marvelous power of endurance'.
He picked the Russian Lion off the
mat and hurled him to the canvas as
though be were a child.
"When I met Tom Jenkins at Bell-Ingha-
and won the American belt 1
was up against a wrestler of great
strength and superior experience,"
says Gotch. "However, I was more
AMERICAN
durable at the end of thirty minutes
of wrestling. The wear and tear of
the battle had Its effect on this old
mat gladiator. He had wasted more
energy than I. Inasmuch as I was as
strong as Jenkins after thirty minutes
I had him at my mercy and he resort-
ed to fouling tactics."
"The fellow who can travel ever the
long route and remain fast uiid strong
always has it on the other fellow If
their strength is anywhere near equal.
"'In the case of Hackenschtnidt I
have often been asked why thti Rus-
sian was able to put up such a strong
front in our first battle and yet seemed
so inferior to me in our match at
Comlskey baseball park.
"The answer to this Is simple. I
had been told of the wonderful
strength of the Russian Lion. I was
told that he would tear me limb from
limb. I was coached to play a careful
game. I was sure I coulij stand Hack-
enschmldt off and retain the strength
to defeat him. I was disillusioned In
that match and since that time I have
gone after all those Europeans to de-
feat them as quickly as possible. The
defeats of Mahmout, Zbyszko and
Raicevltch are examples.
"I confess that I tore into Hacken-
schmldt in our second meeting in hard-
er fashion than I ever ripped into an
opponent in my career. Hin mis-
statements of facts concerning our
first match, his treatment of our party
when we toured England and his mis-
representations in America only
served-- to make me wish to humiliate
him the more. I didn't want him to
have a leg to stand on. This talk
about his having a bad knee is only i.t
alibi at the most. It was I who had
a bad knee. Hackenschmldt was in-jured in the heart. When he saw that
he was a goner, he begged for mercy,
and that showed his true colors."
(Copyright, 1914, by Joseph B. Bowles.)
Swim Records Go.
Three world's swimming records
were broken at Chicago, when the 120,
200 and 220-yar- marks went to
smash. H. J. Herbner took the 220 in
2:21, lowering C. M. Daniels' record
of 2:25. He also made a 200-yar- d rec-
ord nt 2:07 2-- against the old record
of 2:111-5- . Perry McGilvary won the
100-yar- d race In 56 taking off
1 seconds froni the former mark.
Invasion of Japanese.
Kelo niverBity of Tokio, Japan, Is
planning a real Invasion of the United
States this year. The Japanese play-
ers will arrive on the Pacific coast In
April, and after a tour of that section
will come east, playing many college
nines.
THE RECORD, KENNA, NEW MEXICO.
SCHEDULE, 1914
.V."
shoulders
seconds,
JONES FINED FOR LOAFING
Wisconsin Boy Relates Funny Experi-
ence While Playing With Chicago
Cubs a Few Years Ago.
"In all my major league career I
have been fined but mm:," said Davy
Jones, who recently signed a contract
with the Pittsburgh Federals. "That's
a fair record, isn't it? The single
assessment was for $10 and I had to
pay it and never got 9 back. My of-fense was alleged loafing on a batted
ball, and It happened that I really
wasn't at all, but I never was able to
convince my erstwhile manager of
this fact.
"I was playing with the Chicago
club in the National league and we
were fighting New York for the pen-
nant. I was in right field and toward
the latter part of the game, which
was a very close one, somebody bat-
ted one along the foul line. I tried
Davy Jones.,
to get the ball on the fly.but fell
about six Inches short and the pellet
dropped Just outside the line, but
far enough out to remove any doubt
In my mind as to Its being foul.
"Instead of running after the leath-
er, I took my time and when 'I got
It back to the diamond the batsman
had reached third. Imagine my sur-
prise and disgust when the umpire
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCHEDULE FOR 1914
let Mm stay there, calling It a fair
ball.
"As soon as I returned to the bench
after the Inning, I was treated to an
other surprise, for the manager told
me that my deliberate movements In
the field would cost me Just $10. I
paid the money and after that I hus-
tled after thera all, fair or foul."
NAMING THE NEW DEFENDER
Whatever Yacht May Be Called Rests
Entirety With Owners or Syndi-
cates Good Suggestions.
Now that a series of races for the
America's cup are assured for 1914 and
work Is under way on at least one de
fender, the problem of naming the
yacht which will represent this coun-
try In the International event arises.
Sir Thomas J. Lipton has clung
tenaciously to the name Shamrock
with numerals added, and this coun
try's craft have had political and his
torical names, Including the Puritan,
the Mayflower and the Columbia, as
well as such other characteristic
names as the Volunteer, the Vigilant
ana tne Reliance, not to mention some
of the earlier defenders, the Sappho,
the Madeline, the Mischief, the Ameri-
ca and the original Columbia.
the question of a name for
each of Buch defenders as may be
built rests entirely with the individual
owners or syndicates, the suggestion
of a name or names for the American
vessels built for the honor of uphold-
ing American supremacy on the high
seas is one which will soon attract the
attention of the yachting fraternity.
There are many American Indian
names particularly suitable to be ap-
plied to America's cup defenders, and
there are other branches In the sphere
of yacht nomenclature which may be
drawn upon. , v
The first requisites are that the
names suggested be easily pronounce-
able and not too long.
Interest In the new yachts that may
be built for the honor of defending
the America's cup Is not limited to
the comparative few who will sub-
scribe toward their construction and
maintenance, but In reality they will
become national Institutions, and this
will cause all who are In any way
Interested In the sport to at least con-
tribute a suggestion for a suitable
name for the defender, '
Clever In Nipping Runners.
The Dubuque club, of the Three-- !
league, has signed Pitcher Lentx, of
Freeport, 111. The new fllnger Is said
to be unusually clever In nipping pro
specttve stealers off the sacks.
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IS CHILD CROSS,
FEVERISH, SICK
Look, Motherl If tongue is
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses, the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result la
they become tightly clogged with,
waste, liver, gets sluggish, stomach
ours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sick- , feverish, don't eat.
Bleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e or diarrhoea. Listen,
Motherl Bee if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes, out of the sys-
tem, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrug of Figs" because It Is perfectly
harmless; children love It, and It nev-
er falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for liabies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
Misfits. '
It was Robert's first visit to the zoo.
"What do you think of the animals T"
Inquired Uncle Ben,
After a critical Jjispectlon of the ex-
hibit the boy replied:
"I think the kangaroo and the ele- -'
phant should change tails." Younge-tow- n
Telegram. '
ERUPTION ON ANKLE BURNED
Kingsvllle, Mo. "My trouble began
eighteen years ago. Nearly half of
the time there were running sores
around my ankle; sometimes It would
be two years at a time before they
were healed. There were many ntghta
I did not sleep because of the great
suffering. The sores were deep run-- .
nlng ones and so sore that I could not
bear for anything to touch them.
They would buTn all the time and
sting like a lot of bees were confined
around my ankle. I could not bear to
scratch It, It was always so sensitive
to the touch. I could not let my
clothes touch It. The skin was Tery
red. I made what I called a cap out
o( white felt, blotting paper and soft
white cloth to hold It In shape. This
I wore night and day.
'1 tried many remedies for most of
the eighteen years with no effect
Last summer I sent for some Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment The very first
time I used Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment I gained relief; they relieved the
pain right then. It was three months
from the time I commenced using
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment until the
ores were entirely healed. I have
not been troubled since and my ankle
seems perfectly well." (Signed) Mrs.
Charles E. Brooke, Oct. 22, 1912. -
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth Book. Address post
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv,
Discreet Idealism.
"Wouldn't you rather be rteht than
be president?"
"Yes." replied the busv stateman:- -
"If I'm dead.sure there's no chance of
my being president."
A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.
Mr.W.D. Smith. Ethel. Ky.. wrlteaf
"I have been using Dodd's Kidney Pills
for ten or twelve years and they have
done me a great deal of good. I do
not think I would be
alive today If It
were not for Dodd's
Kidney Fills. I
trained my back
about forty yeara
ago, which left it
very weak. I was
troubled wlthlnflam- -
TnAflnn rtf 4ia Vilari.W. D. 8mlth. deP Dodd's Kidney
Pills cured me of that and the Kidney
Trouble. I take Dodd's Kidney Pills
now to keep from having Backache. I
am 77 yeare old and a farmer. You are
at liberty to publish this testimonial,
and you may use my picture In con
nectlon with it." Correspond with Mr.
Smith about this wonderful remedy.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, EOo. per box at
your dealer or Dodd'a Medicine Co,
cuuaio, in. x. write ror wousenon
Hints, also muslo of National Anthem(English and German words) and reel
pea for dainty dishes. All 8 sent free.
"Adv.
The average man's Idea of being un
selfish Is to let some other fellow have
something he doesn't want.
Dr. Pierce's Pleaaant. Pelleta eura eon- -
stipation. Conotiimtion it the cause of
many disease. Cure the cauu ami vou
eur the dinease. Kasy to take. Adv.
An excess of "braceii" will uaaraot
Alboojr, -
,j j,
( J ( A STORY OF TIIE fcr"v, X n A '
- FREEING CCUBAj
,--
nVn A. O J
8YN0PSIS.
T.leutenant Holton t dptached from hl
Tommand In the navy, at the outt of thePpanlnh'Amcrlran war and assigned to
Important secret service duty. While dln-tn- g
at a Waahlngton hotel he detucta a
waiter In the act of robblna- a beautiful
Young- lady. Bhe thanka film for hla serv-
ice and Bivea her name as Mlaa I a Tossa.
a Cuban patriot. he meeta her at
a ball. A necret aervlce man warns Hol-
ton that the girl la a apy. Benor I
Toexa chides his daughter for her failure
to secure Important Information from
Helton. She leaves for Iter home In
Cuba. Holton Is ordered to follow her,
They meet on the Tampa train. Miss
I.a Tossa tells Holton she Is a Cuban
spy and expresses doubt regarding the
sincerity of the United States. Holton Is
ordered to remain at Tampa to guard the
troop transports. He receives orders to
land Miss Ia Tossa, who Is considered adangerous spy. on Cub'.a soil. At era
be Is overtaken by another warship
which takes Miss La Tossa aboard and
Holton la ordered to return to Tampa.
He saves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and reports
' to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
Holton is sent to General Garcta's com-
mand In. the milse of a newspaper cor-
respondent to Investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn
the plans of the Spanish navy. He de-
tects a trusted Cuban leader In the work
of fomenting trouble among tha Cubans
In the Interests of the Spaniards. Holton
la seised by friends of the spy and later
la ordered executed as a spy. Ha escapaa.
CHAPTER VIII. Continued.
The Bhouts had grown more distant,
and Holton knew that no one else bad
stumbled upon the trail, or at least
that was his belief until he heard be-
hind htm the sound of footsteps patter-
ing down the clearing. He paused,
curious- to see if It were not one of
the scouts who had located his hidden
alleyway and found his suspicions
true. As the big negro dashed to the
end of the lane, Holton worked his
way to the opening through which he
had Just come and waited, tens, for
the encounter. The man located the
bent branches and with a little grunt
started afresh-o- Holton's trail.
It was. the last sound he made for
some time, for, as he burst through,
the American's fist, launched with
bone-shatterin-g forceP) landed JustJwo
inches above hla chin and down he
went, like a stricken animal.
Holton, with a prayer of thanksglv-Ing- ,
leaned over the huddled figure and
was rejoiced to find that the fellow
had a revolver and a belt filled with
bullets, in addition to a hunting-knife- .
All these things Holton ' appropriated,
and then leaving the negro where he
lay, pursued his way into the forest.
He had marked his direction before
starting upon his flight, his Intention
being to make the hills over Santiago
bay, ascertain the location of Cervera's
fleet, watch for any signs that might
give hint as to the Intentions of the
Spanish admiral, and then make for a
point where he might signal Samp-eon'- s
flagBhip. r
He had no thought of getting clear
away until he bad made a strong ef- -
He Went Down Like Btrlckan Animal.
fort to perform thjB mission upon which
he had been dispatched.
After walking all day. with Infre-
quent halts la the torrid heat, making
perhaps ten or twelve, miles, he came
Dear sunset to a tall grove of palms.
One of these he climbed and at length
was able to locate his position in a
general way.
It may have been fever working In
Ills blood, although he felt well, but
through his mind ran something? not a
voice, more an Impulse, which kept
suggesting to him to turn to the left
finally, staggering and stumbling, half
asleep, be obeyed the Inward Injunc-
tion, and Is this way proceeded until
at last he fell into a heap, dead asleep.
When he awoke he was shivering.
He realized his weakness but could not
understand it, being usually a man of
undevlatlng health, until It occurred to
him that he bad not eaten anything
for nearly twenty-fou- r hours.
But he bad nothing with him to eat.
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and he did not dare discharge his pis
tol at the birds flying all about for tear
of calling attention to his position In
the Jungle. So he arose, tightened ols
belt as he had read Indians used to do
when pressed by hunger, and worked
bis way on, still holding to tbe left.
Continuing thus be stumbled sudden
ly upon a-- clearing, which apparently a
large number of soldiers bad left not
many hours before. There were re-
mains of a fire and, better still, scat-
tered upon the ground were bits of
hardtack, a whole pineapple and an
abandoned kettle with some boiled rice
remaining In It
Despite the suggestions of tbe prox-
imity of the Spaniards, Holton sat
down and ate the most satisfactory
meal of his life.
Having eaten, he retired a little dis-
tance and lay back in the shadows.
The sun warmed him, and tbe stiffness
caused by tbe damp of the night left
him. If, as he had feared, fever bad
been In bis blood. It bad gone now and
this Inspired him wonderfully.
He was about to descend when the
flash of something below caught his
eye almost beneath his feet. He looked
closely and caught the flash again, fol
lowed by another flash, then by sev
eral. A flash In this jungle meant pol
lshed metal of some sort, and metal of
any sort here meant only one thing
soldiers.
He strained his eyes downward and
then caught glimpses of a trail, partial
ly bidden from bis view by bushes. On
the side of the trail nearest ' to the
eastward the land fell sharply away
Into ,wtde valley, the opposite sides
of which were bush and tree-covere- d
hills Just as on his side.
And now as he looked, the situation
dawned clear upon him. For he could
see men moving, falling bosk along the
trail, and eventually debouching Into
bushes on either side.
Holton's heart beat quickly. Ha re-
membered what the Spaniards had said
of Americans marching from tbe direc
tion of Siboney, and be knew that
right- - before bis eyes the Spaniards
were arranging an ambush for them
But what could he doT Almost any
moment a detachment of Spanish sol
aiero might come upon mm. his
slightest movement would tend to at
tract the attentlonof some of them
What was happening? Suddenly
from the distance there came what
sounded to Holton like tbe clatter of
steel on steel. He at once recognized
It as the sound a scabbard makes
when It rArlkes against a spur.
Hastily he looked down at the Span
tsh position, tut not a sign of a soldier
could be see. The trail was deserted,
the surroundings were as quiet.
peaceful as the heart of a Jungle. It
was too quiet, Holton thought.
Suddenly tbe situation dawned clear
his countrymen were walking into a
deadly trap! And he was powerless to
help them.
Then, as though a voice had whis
pered In bis ear, h started up. Was
be helpless T Yes, If be was consider-
ing himself. If fear of consequences
to him personally were to be weighed,
he was perfectly helpless. But not
otherwise. Providence could not have
smiled more benignly upon the Ameri
cans than In placing him Just where
he was provided he Justified the
providential processes with the nerve
of a hero.
He rolled half on his side, loosened
his revolver in Its holster, and then
drew It out. No more sounds come
from the trail, and yet, somehdw, there
was the Impression of movement down
there, a subconscious feeling of the ap
proach of meu.
ovMolton, hla eyes strained ahead, hi
ear alert for the slightest sound
started convulsively as a campaign hat
appeared for an Instant through a rift
In the high grasses on the valley !de
of the trail.
Then, flattening himself rigidly upon
the ground, be pointed his pistol In
the direction of the Spaniards beneath
him, and pulled the trigger. The sharp
report of the forty-fou- r tore through
the dead stillness with nerve-rackin-g
violence. It clattered across the val
ley In a hundred echoes. And then, as.
though both nature and man had been
shocked into inanition, there followed
few seconds of pulseless silence.
Again Holton's pistol rang out. This
time, from the direction of the hidden
advancing forces, there came several
short, sharp commands. As Holton
lay bidden, thankful that the Spaniards
had evidently attributed the shots to
some overanxious soldier on their own
side, he saw two Cubans steal along
the trail and behind them a gigantic
young sergeant In the uniform of a
Rough Rider.
Close behind htm were four men.'
They were picking their way stealth
ily. There was no question that Hol-
ton's Aots bad the desired effect
Then, aa he looked, several long.
lancelike lines of flame darted out of
the bushes In which the Spaniards lay.
Tbe valley resounded with a racketing
uproar. He saw the big Rough Rider
sergeant stop short with a look of sur
prise upon his face, saw his Jaws set
grimly, saw him advance a step, and
then heave forward on his face, block
ing the trail with his body.
The bushes beneath Holton were
now darting sheets of flame and the
gases from the smokeless powder drift-
ed upward and Into his nostrils.
From the American side he heard a
crashing as the main body rushed up
Into action or deployed Into the grass
to the eastward of the trail and then
suddenly out of the thicket came the
roar of the Krags. Holton thrilled
with pride as he noticed that the aim
of the Americans was low and that the
shooting discipline was excellent.
The firing was Incessant and Holton,
whose activities with his revolver had
brought a volley or two In his direc-
tion, now ceased firing and began to
work his way Into the valley toward
tbe American position. He had not
gone far when the advancing lines
swept upon him.
"Hello, Bud," cried a tall, swarthy- -
faced sergeant from a New Mexican
ranch, "what're you doln way out
here?"
Holton smiled and was about to re
ply when a red light sudde'y flashed
before bis eyes and be clapped his
hand to his forehead, for It seemed as
though a red-ho- t brand had suddenly
been clamped upon it Then merciful-
ly came darkness.
And as he lay thus In the tall grass,
his eyes closed, blood streaming down
his cheeks and coagulating In the hot
sun, the Rough Riders met the regu-
lars from across the valley, while four
companies revolved around tbe left
end of the hidden enemy and then, as
the Spaniards later put It, "they start
ed to catch us with their hands."
For a mile and a half these men,
who had marched into what approxi-
mated a deadly surprise, chased the
Spaniards, sent them flying hastily
from three successive barricades until
finally, In utter route, they abandoned
all thought of further interference
with the American movement and fell
back on the trenches before Santiago.
But Holton did not witness this
triumph of Quasimas. Long after the
thin blue line had swept on up the val-
ley he lay as he had fallen, vultures
flying over him and terrible land-crab- s
rattling about, seeking for that food
which death alone makes palatable to
them.
CHAPTER IX.
Before 8an Juan.
Ages seemed to have passed when
Holton was aroused by a pleasant
voice and the sensation that some re-
vivifying fluid had been forced down
his throat. Some very sympathetic
hand was touching his head and a
genial voice was addressing him.
"Come, old man, you're all right The
bullet Just clipped your very thick
bead and glanced off."
Holton opened bis eyes and saw a
tall, broad-shouldere- d surgeon bending
over him.
"How do you feel now?" he asked,
"Bully." smiled Holton. "I think I'll
get up, If I may."
"Ob, you can get up Just as soon as
you think you feel sufficiently strong,"
replied tbe surgeon. He looked at
Holton closely. "You're not of our
outfit Correspondent, aren't you?"
Holton smiled and shook his head.
"No, my name la Holton, a lieuten-
ant In the navy."
"The navyl Gaa! You must have
been spoiling for a landlubbers' scrap
then."
"I came In from behind Santiago,'
volunteered Holton, "and ran Into this
fight by accident. I have Important
information for Admiral Sampson, If
you think I ean get to the coast"
"You certainly can. I am sending a
couple of wounded men down to Sibo-
ney now on horesback. I have anoth-
er pony which you may borrow re-
member, borrow," laughed the surgeon.
"Be careful to keepthat first-ai-d
bandage on your head and by tonight
you'll be all right. Not even a head-
ache."
"Thanks." Holton, aided by the sur-
geon, got upon his feet, swayed weak-
ly a moment with the other's arm
around him, and then, getting his
swimming head to rights, he walked
slowly toward the trail.
A hospital attendant stood there
holding two horses, and one of these
the surgeon took and assisted Holton
Into the saddle.
"You can leave the nag at our camp
In Siboney and III gfit him," he said.
"By the way, my name is Church."
"Bob Church, of Princeton?" ex-
claimed Holton, recalling now that he
had seen that broad-shouldere- d young
doctor on many a hard-foug- gridiron.
"The same," was the smiling reply.
"Well, Bob Church, I owe you one,"
Of'Ml i
A Red Light Suddenly Flashed Before
His Eyes.
rejoined Holton. "I used to try to emu-
late your deeds on the eleven at An
napolis, but I don't think I ever suc
ceeded."
"Oh, yes, you did!" exclaimed the
surgeon. 'Holton Holton Tommy
Holton I place you now. I think
they put something like a
end after your name, a degree they
never conferred upon me."
Holton blushed; and then, thanking
his .benefactor, once more be passed
on down the trail. In company witn
two privates, wounded In the legs.
As Holton wandered down a line of
tents, he ran Into Aldrldge, Buxton
and Fisher, all of the flagship New
York. He fairly flung himself Into
their arms, and, overjoyed at seeing
them for themselves not only, but be-
cause of the opportunity it gave him
of getting the Information he had ob-
tained through to Admiral Sampson.
After lunching with his friends as
guests of the Junior officers of the
Third cavalry, Holton made his way
to General Shatter's ' headquarters.
The general was sleeping and could
not be awakened, but Holton retailed
his Information concerning the spy to
Lieutenant Mlley, who received It
with great politeness and apparent
gratitude, but obviously with little
faith either in the fealty or tbe ef-
ficacy of the Cubans a state of mind
that Holton found prevalent among
most of tbe officers of tbe army..
The army had - been ordered to
move to KT Paso, or rather in the di-
rection of El Paso, and there was
much to engage Holton's Interest.
The trail leading Into the Jungle was
congested with light artillery, ambu-
lance wagons and marching men.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Possible Explanation.
Some prophets are without houor
In their own country for the reason
that It Is harder to fool people wheu
they are well acc.ualuUt' vltt you.
DRUG HOUSE ENJOINED
BY FEDERAL COURT
Judge Jeremiah Neterer, of the
United States district court,
granted a permanent Injunction In be-
half of the Centaur Company of New
York, the manufacturers of Fletcher's
Castoiia, agalnBt the Stewart ft
Holmes Drug Company of this city.
The controversy arose from the sim-
ulating of the labels of this well-know-
preparation, and from the evidence
filed in the case it was shown that the
infringing label was first discovered
on sale In Honolulu, and was traced to
Us origin here In Seattle.
The defendant company Is one of
the oldest and largest concerns of Its
kind In the Northwest.
The decree carries with It an order
that the Stewart & Holmes Company
recall the goods which are on the mar
ket under the Infringing label, and to
pay all costs In the suit and damages
assessed at $100. Seattle, Wash.,
'Times." Adv.
Its Kind,
This prima donna has a velvet
voice."
'Of course she has. That Is where
she Rets her pile."
fREE ADVICE
TO SICK WOMEN
Thousands HaveBeenHelped
By Common Sense
Suggestions.
Women suffering- - from any form of
female ills are invited to communicate
promptly with tha
woman's private
correspondence de-
partment of the
Med-
icine Co., Lynn,
Mass. Your letter
will be opened, read
and answered by a
woman and held in
strict confidence. A woman can freely
talk of her private illness to a woman ;
thus has been established a confidential
correspondence which has extended over
many years and which has never been
broken. Never have they published a
testimonial or used a letter without the
written consent of the writer, and never
has the Company allowed these confi-
dential letters to get out of their pos-
session, as the hundreds of thousands
of them in their files will attest
Out of the vast venume of experience
which they have to draw from, it is more
than possible that they possess the very
knowledge needed in your case. Noth-
ing is asked in return except your good
will, and their advice has helped thou-
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor,
should be glad to take advantage of this
generouB offer of assistance. Address
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con-
fidential) Lynn, Mass.
Every woman ought to have
Lydla E. Plnkham's 80-pa- ge
Text Book. It is not a book for
general distribution, as it is tor
expensive. It is free and only
obtainable by mail. Write for
It today.
iRECORW CrOpS in aA
I Western CawufeAll parts of the Provinces of
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and
Albarta. have produced won
derful yieida of Wheat. Oat.
Barley and Flax. Wheat graded
from Contract to Ho. I Hard,
weighed heavy and Tislded from 20
about the total average. Mixed Farm- - l
ing mar dc considered xuiiy a proni- - a
f aoie an industry aa gram raising, i na
excellent grasses tun 01 nutrition, are
the only food required either for beef
or dairy purposes. In 1912, and again in
1913, at Chicago, Manitoba earn ad off
tho Championship for boof steor. Good
schools, markets convenient, climate ex- - m
cellent. For the homesteader, tha man
who wiahea to farm extensively, or tha
investor, Canada offers tha biggest op
ponumty of any place on the continent.
Apply for descriptive literature and
reduced railway rates to
Superintendent of
Ottawa.
Immigration,
Canada, or to itG. A.COOK129 W. th StreetKansas City, Mo.Canadian
i Government Agent
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Groceries
Windmills, Windmill repairs. Well casing, Tanks, Water-
ing troughs, etc.
We Handle Only The Best
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED,-Satisfactio- n
guaranteed.
KENNA LUMBER COMPANY.
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EXCURSIONS
Account of Texas Cattle? JJriscrs
Association, Fort Worth,' Texas,
March 10 to the 12tli 1014.
Tickets on sale .March 8, ft, and
loth. r.:
l.eturn limit March 16tlu
Fnre for tho round trip $17.05.
Kound t fi i, all year Tourist
fares from all points between Ma
lagu and Toxica to South1; Texas
and Gulf points. J
Cheap round trip fares will be
sold by
T. O.
NF.W
f
EIrod,
KENNA, MEXICO.
Kemp Lumber
Company,
ELI DA, N. M.
Wire, Posts, Cerhent,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES J. MACKEY,
.4
Agent
Manager.
$1.00 Will Perfect Your Talking
Machine. Buy the Ideal
Clorifier and Record Saver '
Masterphone
A dorlra,
y
to tlTt;D.U
I x. J IfllpU
Oil RD(1 UjUO.
You will hear a wonderful improve-
ment in the reproduction. Every word
un J note will do clear and true.
TUe mechanical will entirely disappear and
your ntoidi will perfect because of (bo
Imperceptible wear of tUe fine uetdle uwtl widi tlte
T,latterphona.
If yr.uf jiealff doet nnt keep the Mastrprion,
end oOl.Wt for one by return mail. Suie if lur
Victor of Culumbla and type uf tounlbox.
8tmd Hdaj It DfU .
THE MASTERPHONE CORPORATION
187 Bro.awoy New York City
We pvavA the
name o2 every v ifyossj men vlo
Is aiuftlticus loWM- -
S t&3 hi b Ub 4 b ti ti s i: A
"0 '?r'i f' ?
vi-- touaiACi'vi Ktii'.' wlsiit-:-.-U'.a- ?
fcc fanew BUSINESS LAW.
VtrU todar rd If m tH f o buw w bsBi3r lswyMV
out bl butdrc-- .i yovn$ Kria t Ilk JtMt tw4 itppn4
in tin dm mH IUt lni trtUuitiM lbt tuMt bM Iaailtl.)t: tit t tilrl, Tll'm Sfto4, lrd- - U fMH M;b. UmT
wli hate HMnd bar tM..iaMtim4 Im s- iikIm Ik
i t.P ilMia uiuiiuVHl by tiMi h, Utr, aed HieMNtM MitTa
t ii ft) fj'f'alnuVf.fV.ll.Mif&r&tf . tilfl.lt: t- -t ..t4.v. 1
out i4 ouMhi' iS'Tl w a n
;1 . i;'l UiifTtork. K TtrfiWfcl
i Siri' C- - L r,," ,k,i I"""'O i .J
'..I'l'f I.? ttf .np.!tri:"i MM
Buy all your magazines of us!
We can give you four maga-
zines on year with The Kecoru
for only 18 cents extra,
CEHTAIXLV LOOKED THAT WAY
A westener who had never
scon the ocean was standing on
the hoach and he ask the beach
guard:
"Say, mister, do you fellows
ht'll this water in case folks want
to take a sea bath in their
rooms
The beach guard thought he
would ,4iollv" him along tind
told him it was fifteen cents a
bucket, or two buckets for a
quatcr.
The man seemed to think that
was too expensive and w e n t
away. When he came around
again it was low t ide.
.
"Great Scott' said he, "but
you've sold a lot since morning
haven't you
ASH WEDNESDAY. "
Few of the younger genera-
tions are the students i f histori
cal facts they should b', and
not many of them could give
an explanation of Ash Wednes-
day if called upon to do so.
They probably would say it is
the first day of Lent, and that
would le all the information
l hey could give. February 23th
is Ash Wednesday this year.
The connection of the day
with ash, or ashes, seems t
have been that ashes which had
been blessed, were sprinkled up
on the heads of worshippers in
the sixth century. The form
of a cross, too, was traced with
ashes upon their foreheads, the
main object apparently having
been to remind them that their
bodies were but ','dust and
ashes." On t his day, also, noted
sinners professing penitence had
to appear in church, clothed in
sack cloth, and, with teaiv,
solicit absolution!! From this
custom came the phrase we hear
even to this day, "in sack cloth
and ashes."
XI. S, S)ep t of ytggrioulture
) eatten iXjttneau.
Station, fJBoax,' Y. il
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
FEBRUARY
temperature.
Mean temperature. 43
Maximum temperature 76
Minimum temperature 5
Greatest daily range 50
Precipitation.
Total 0,6
Clear days. . . 19
Partly cloudy days . . 9
Cloudy days
William Horner,
observer, postoflice address, Bc-a- z,
N. M.
Colli
The National Weekly
Collins
er's
First Time
in
Urtil this year
trf'Ui't hits been
u ltii t $5.50. Now
tie priic is S2.50
aconrci Mon v l.rre-b- y
vte ran offer it
at a still funlirr
redunitn in re
n v. i.li thii
publication.
Offer to Oar Readers
the Rr-a- demand for Cfi.r' at
tii- - ii ,v price, v.'c i'dve :'Ji; ai'rui to
U :iim1 our , wii (iiiHtci'lion each rnr jtar
f
.i-
- t'l- iTice of .Wali'Or. T l;i is a lin.itnl
, ;Tcr una nm-i- be taken siv outage o( proinpily.
What You Get in CcP.ier'i
CitlUir't i the one l ip. inrit rnricnt, fearlrrs
u- h1;'! of t!ie w: oie ct.untryC Net only u it the
aood citizi-n'- handbook but it it alo a
inav-'iiin- for the whole family. Among Ihe
tilings tliat a year's subscription give, arei
1000 Editorials
600 N.w. Photos '
250 Short Article
ISO Short Stories
.
100 llliutratad Features
2 Couiploto Novels
Collier'. $2.50
Kenna Record $1.00
Clubs
Special
) 6la for tar
$2.50
-
. J
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
024500 c 8?52
Departm-- nt of the Interior, ' United Statt-Lan-
Office. Roswell, New-Mexi- Feb.
J, 1914. ,
To Goi jre W. Hutchinson of Midway, V. M.(record nddrew) t'oniftstee:
Von nrfr hnrebj-notltle- tint Richard T,
Wilson, who (rives Dermolt, Scnri y (,'nunirv
Testis, os his post office address, did on Feb. 3,
19M tile In this oflioc his duly corroborated
application to contest nnd secure the can,
cellntion of j our homestead entry Serial So
nacoo, rondo February J9I1. forSKM;B4
SWH: JfW'f SV! Sec. 8, SWX SW'X Sec. P.
Twp. ISsotttb. l:ani:e E ,.N. M. P. Meridian.
and as Krottnds for his conlst he nllcges Hint
enti-yma- hua wholly abandoned said home-
stead and ohanired his residence therefrom
for. more than six months last past and since '
mnklnir said entry. And that said tract Is not
settled upon, cultivated and Improve by
said party os required by law,
You are. therefore, further notified that the
said allegations will be taken by this office as
bavins been confessed by yon and yfiur said1
entry will be canceled thereunder without-you-
further Hunt lo he heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you fail to
I tile in this office within twenty days after Hie
FOUKTII publication of tins notice, as shown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically
meellnir and responding to these alienations of
contest, or if you fall within that time to file
in this oftloe due proof that you have served
a copy of your answer on the said contestant
either in person or bv reitisiered mall. If this
service Is mode by the delivery of a copy of
your answer to the contestant In person, proof
of such service must be either the said con-
testant's written acltnow ledement of his re:
oelpt of the copy, show In jr the date of its
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
the delivery was mode statinir when and
where the copy was delivered; If made by
registered mnil, proof of such service must
consist of the affidavit of the persoaby whom
the copy wns mailed stating when and the
post office to which it was mailed, and this
affidavit must be accompanied by tile post-
master's receipt for the letter. You should
state in your answer the name of the post-oftlc- e
to which you desire future notices to
be sent to you. T. C- Tillotson, lleuusler.
Date of first publication . Feb. 13, ITU.
" second " Feb.'liO, 1114
' " third " Feb. T, liJ4
" " fourth " Mar. 0, nil.
HUMOR OF THE-CLOT-H
GOOD STORIES THAT ARE CRED
ITED TO PROMINENT DIVINES.
Tho Lata Bishop Potter as Remark
able for Hla Wit as for Hit Elo-
quence Archbishop Magee'a "
Humorous Appeal. . '
Probably one of the prettiest cor'plimenta ever paid to the fair sex wrv
that contained In the answer made by
Dr. Potter, bishop of New York, who
was once aBked by a lady why, In tho
many pictures and studies of angelu
oxhiblted, the angels were alwayu
depicted either as women or as younj;
men without beards or moustaches.
"Everyone knows," replied the bishop.
that women naturally inherit tho
kingdom of heaven, but men only get
In by a very close shave."
-- This story la related by the Rev.
T. Selby Henrey, vicar of St, George,
Hrentford, whose little volume, enti-
tled "Attic' Bait," provides many au
illustration of the fact that wit and
appreciation of humor are not the
least prominent characteristics of lead-
ing divines. He tells a story of-th-
late Dr. CfSlghton, who one received
a book from a second-rat- e author, to
whom he replied by return of post, "I
thank you very much for forwarding
to me your book, and I promise you
faithfully that I will not lose any time
in reading it."
Another gem is the story once told
by Dr Gore, bishop of Oxford, at his
own expense. "In Birmingham," ha
said, "I once overheard two street
arabs discussing my appearance. At
last one said to the other, 'I tell you
what. Bill he's a Highlander what's
caught cold in his legs.' "
It was Archbishop Magee who was
credited with the well-know- n saying
n lieu a waiter dropped some hot soup
down his neck: "Is there any layman
present who will kindly express my
feelings?" while the following is one
of the best stories told of Archbishop
Temple. A lady of position, sitting
near him at dinner, asked him, In a
most insinuating voice: "My aunt was
prevented at the last moment from
sailing in that ship which foundered
last week. Would you not, bishop,
call that a most providential inter-
position?"
"Can't tell. Didn't know your aunt!"
Temple said, in his characteristic,
blunt manner.
.
'
There 'is, by the way, an amusing
clerical story in Lady Southwark'a
Reminiscences, lately published. A
Somersetshire rector inquired after a
lick child who had been very ill.
"Oh, Agnes has recovered," replied
the woman, very casually, "but" in
heartrending accents "I've lost my
pig." - .
"Oh, how thankful you must be
that your child has been spared,"
condoled the visitor.
"Oh, I don't know about that Lit-
tle Agnes might have been a blessed
angel in heaven by now, but pigs In
a dead loss!" London Tit-Bit-
